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JOHN T. OILMAN, Editor,

with him—that they
pray for him, and
bless him for what he has done and
yet will
do. One word from a man he knows has
to
ask
cheer
him
him—cheer
nothing
for, may
cheer him more than you know—and don’t
you fail to say it. As you love truth and God
Bay it, for it is true, and you ought to say it.
That was a year ago, but what that young
woman then said might as well—might better
—be said now by every man and woman in
the country.—Edmund Klrke.

Thu I'oarLAKO Oaiit PuBBSia publishod»t*8.00
pt>r year.
l'BB MaiheStatb Pbbbe is published every Thursday uiornms.at *2.00 per annum, in advance; *2.26
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Advertising:
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of oolumn, constitutes

FT OTIOE.

*1.60 per square dally first week; 76 oents per week
alter; i.L.oo:aseitions or lees, *L00;
*
ry otter dty after first week, 60 oentsoontinuinferejb”* fowrtfaM or tees. 76 oents; one
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Machine,

New Weed Sewing
WIT

wD.^CTi,h.^1„or.«JIU8Iam,'r8'

To Orocers.
MOLASSES,
1M/3 HHDS. OUADALOUPB
i or tale by
17 O nice ar«o!e for reta.ljos-.
MITCHELL k SON.
Oct 8l—2m

Sales Room. 187 1-8 Middle

Friday Morning,

Nov.

Where machine Findings of all kinds are constantly
on hand.
Machines of all kinds repaired in the best
manner by experienced workmen.
Instructions given on all kinds «f Machines. All
kinds of Machines taken in exchange fjr the Weed.
Algo Mac limes to let by the week or month.

11,1864.

Ool. Berdan’s New Bifle.
Col. Berdan, tho well-known commander of
the Unitod States Sharpshooters, has been for

several months engaged in
experimenting upon rifles and their ammunition, with the view
of constructing a weapon which should combine the requisites of cheapness, lightness and
accuracy in a greater degree than any now in
use.
For several years before
entering the
service Col. Berddn had eDjoyed the
reputation of being one ot the moat expert shots
With the rifle in America, and bis three years’
service In the front have taught him the objections to the various forms of rifle in use in
the army. When we add that be is an excellent mechanic, it will be seen that the business
could not be in more competent hands.
The common Springfield or Enfield rifled
musket, though elective at short ranges, has
not the force or accuracy to fit it for the use
of sharpshooters at long raDge. The best rihitherto known for accurate
long range fir-

James telescope target

rifle)

Weed

er.

undertook
problem wmqn Uol,
to solve was no less than that of the construction of a rifle which should be breech-loading,
light enough for ordinary infantry, economical, and at the same time possess greater accuracy and effectiveness at long range than
any weapon known.
These results he claims to have effected,and
the rifle in which he has sought to combine
these desiderata was publicly tasted hy bi(p at
Utica on the 33th instant, in the presence of a
large number of experts. Utica was appropriately chosen as the scene of this exhibition,
as it is the head-quarters of rifle-making in
the Union, the celebrated establishments of
Mr. Ferris aud Mr. James being situated there.

FURRIER,
And Dealer In

Hats

present with

unsurpassed

shot, was

of bis best heavy target rifles with telescope sight. Col. Berdan’s rifle
was externally an ordinary United States
Springfield rifle with a simple breech-loading
attachment. The target was placed at the extreme distance of twelve hundred injured
yards, upd after firing twq Of threp preliminary shots to get the range, Coi. Berdan, sighting with the eye alone, without telescopic aid,
struck the hull's eye five times outof six Bhots,
one

and then gave place to Mr. James, who fired
at the target several hours without being able
Jo reach it—his shots invariably striking the
ground two or three hundred yafd» ekprfc*At the end or this time he gave up the contest,
admitting that Ills rifle comd not compete with
Col. Berdan’s at such long range. When it is

remembered that breech-loaders have hitherto b«eu wholly Ineffective at long range, it

jrjlf be seen how great a rpvotytipn
arms this fact foreshadows.

fn

fire-

The penetrating power' of the gnus was
then tested against a target consisting of thirty one inch boards, fixed in a frame one behind the other,with inch spaces between them.
Mr. James’s rifle penetrated eleven of these,
tied, Jordan's twenty-nine, and stnek fast in

Hr. S. invitee particular attention to hi« Stock

furs,
Which are of Hie owe manufacture, from mate
rials purchased by himself in Leipzig.
Vf~ Prices

Uoi. iSerdaii’s invention compilses: First—
new, ingenious and simple breech-loading
apparatus; second, a new form of rifling the
barrel and cartridge-chamber; third an entirely new form of ammunition or cartridge,which
enables it to pass through the barrel without
any change ol form or loss of power by friction, and which enables the soldier to use at

single ball for long range or three
round hails for close volley firing,
a

effect.—N.

Tf.

Mte.

postt.

Wrought Jron Oapppm
The broblem of substituting forged

or

wrought iron for cast iron in the manufacture of ordnance, has received an impetus by
the recent Successful trials of the well known
Ames gqn, ifr, Ames of Conn^ctieutt, received an order some tlpie e|npo to m^ke a
flfty-pounder forged iron gun after his method. ft stood a more severe test than has ever
been applied to the cast metal. The bore was
enlarged lor an eighty-pound shot, thus reducing the weight of metal and increasing
the charge of powder at the same time. But
the fofged iron passed triumphantly through

this

also. The gun would sot burst. It.
another trick, however, and showed

test

played
f.he experimenters

portion of weight

low

the LOWEST.

as

S. A.

Is

Das

ATM Q9

Conservatoriuiji der

Musik

that that the proper probetween the' gun and the

shot must be preserved, or a dangerous recoil
would be the consequence.
The results of this last experiment obtained
tor Mr, Ames an order to make fifteen
wrought-iron guns, capable of sustaining a
charge of twenty-five pounds of powder.—
One of these has just been tested'near Bridgport, under the superintendence of MajorGeneral Gilmore anil Major Laidley of the
It
of the navy.
army, and Commodore Hunt
is a rifled seven-inch gun, fourteen feet long,
and weighing nineteen thousand four hundred
pounds. The commission determined to make
the usual test of cast iron guns, that is, with a
targe number of small charges—usually one
thousand—of fifteen to twenty pounds of
powder of Nolo. But they soon discovered
that this would make no impression, and increased tlie charge to thirty pounds of Jlo. 7,
the strongest powder used. So satisfactory
was the test of the endurance of the gun that

tlfe commission deemed'it uhuecessarg

to Are

jt more than sevep times. This was completed Sgypral (Jays since, We mn(t await the
Ofllcial report for precise details, giving now
only some general results.
Tbe floiC"!:''"11 projectiles were thrown, and
a most gratifying proof of tbe
Superiority of
pfte forged over the cast metal was afforded by
several of these being crushed ip tbe gun by
the unusual power of the charge. The
length of the bore occupied by the thirty-

charge is twenty-seven inches, but the
ipost effective charge with the projectiles used
The
was found to be tweoty-ftve pounds.
same charge spd shot in a rifled gun of cast
Iron would scatter death around the breech.
At an elevation of thirty-four degrees, a range
of seven miles was obtained. No sensible impression was made on the gun.—New York

pound

).t CLAPr’S BLOCK

!YO.

Congress

Street. P«|tl«ntl,

Maine.

Oet 81

8' awf6w

Samuel B. Parris,

military,
A

o.

Naval

198 I St

4 General Agent,

between Twentieth and Twenty-

first Streets,

WASHINGTON, D. CHaving been attached to the office of ihe Second
ot the Treasury Tor fifteen years, and
being familiar with the details of the workings of
different Departments, orpecial attention will be
given to olaiina lor indemnity, for property lost or
re.tioyed; also ip the settlement ot Hhp accounts of
disbursing igepts, more particularly aubsisenoe accounts and tbs collection of claims ibr Bounty, Arrears of Pay. Price Money, Pensions, and all other
claims before the Departments.

Comptroller

^

Admiral Jos. Smith, Chief Bureau Yards and
Docks, D. S. N.
Biggs A Co., Bankers, Washington.
Hon. U. H. GiUet, late Solicitor of the Court of

°^.T“WSra*

late Commissioner of Pensions.
Encoh Pratt, Esq.. President Farmers’ and Planters' Bank, Baltimore.
oct!7eodlm

DANFORTH A

Commission
*»»

BUTTER,

Merchants,

pBAtxma 4*

EGGS,

CHEESE,

LARD,

to haVe done a great deal more than he has
done. But remember that he has an untried
way, difficulties alt about him, conservatives
advisiDg one thiog, radicals anatber, and all

him.

So don’t you find fault with

DENNISON. PIERCE k CO.,
801 Commercial Street.

Hams, Beans, Dried Apples, Ac.
NO.

LIME

3

STREET,

PORTLAND, HR.

sept29

dtf

Lo^n

State of Maine-

to the

modern

Scotch Canvass.

Omoi,

8LMONTON ft KNIGHT.
48 Commercial Wharf.
Portland, June 18,1864.
jonelEdtf

(Of every variety, style and sort,

three million dollar*, proposal* will be received at
this office until five o’elook P. H ,tlie twenty-first
day of November next tor a loan of four hundred
thoueaad dollar*, being the balance of said loan
unsoli, reimbursable iu twenty-five years, for which
bond* ol the State will be lamed in sums of five hundred dollars, and one thousand dollars, bearing Interest at the rate of six percent, yearly, and pay-

able semi-annually
The bonde will be issued dated June 1,1864, and
delivered December 1, with coupons attached for
tbo semi-anpuai interest, payable, both principal
and interest, sf the SuUolk’Bqnk,“Bolton.
The money fin said loan will be received at this
office, Suffolk Bask. Poston, or either of the banks
in Bangor, Portland, Bath or Rockland.
Persons desirous ot taking the loan, or any part of
it, not less than five hundred dollars, are requested
to send their proposals to the Treasurer of State, at
Augusta, specifying the amount and terms. No
bids reoeived lees than par.
w

uet ifti—dtnovlil

The State Normal School
Opeue Aug. 9411k, at Farmington.
Sonool is now In successful operation under
the following teachers: Mr. 4. P. Kbibjiy,
Mr. (.'eobur M Ga»k, Miss Assii Jonnsoir.
A winter Session of ten weeks will goipppnce on
TUMBAf, Doc. 7tli,
C ahuio atsb for admittance must be sixteen years
old, if tomales, and seventeen years, if males: and
must declare their intention to become teachers in
the public schools of the State. No pledge will he
required from pupils to remain oonnecteu with the
sonool for any definite length ot time.
Applicants will be required to show a reasonable
ftuni.iarity with the principles of Beading and Spelling, Arithmetic, Knglilib Ufiidmaf,' add History of
tho United States' and to present testimonials of
good character and prospective aptitude for the

THE

work of teaching.

Persons attending the Normal School win be ppr-

^iT0>e0^n

FOR TUIT1GK.

IKCIDEKTAL FRES. »1.
More particular information will be furnished on
application to Mr. P. Kelsey, at Faimington.
*■#. WESTON, Superintendant.
Oct. 27—deodfcwtw

300 HHDS-1

BiiJ.Headi Ruled and Cat in the Neateat Manner.

BLANKS AND BANK

INSURANCE POLICIES, DILLS OF LADING,
TIME TABLES, end all sorts oi LEGAL
DOCUMENTS, at short notice.

Ovno* OF Maim Aeixor,
I
63 Exchange street, Portland, Me.J
A P6WCATION having been made from cor Maine
JX. agents at Washington,>nd 2nd Maine Ca alrv,
Pensacola, for articles of Vegetables for our Maine
Soldiers in Hospitals at City Point,
Washington and
Ponsaeola; as the loyal people of this state are ever
reedy *<? respond to our brave soldiers, it is propos-

BronzeA

LARGE
Hand-bills,

Exchange Street,

stant

un

Bay Sable.

Far, which la next in value to the Suttiem
Sable, rye ehjll offer at

THIS

^Prices,

present Btook, which is very small, is sold,

BYRON GREENOEGH & CO.,

GOLDING,
Physician and Surgeon,

London, has opened an Office at No. 123
M. Cumberland Street, near Wflmat street, where
he oan he consulted daily, from 3 to 12 noon, and
from 2 to 6 p. M, and 1 to 10 o'clock, upon all diseases of l he human system.
Those laboring under any disease will do well to
oonsult Dr. G, as his praotioal experience and long
Curriculum in College, make, him fully competent
to give a correct decision, and prescribe suitably.
SJT’Cousultation yee S3 00.
lnvciei ate and other cases which the Dr. cunnot
cure, he will act strictly honest, informing the patient that lie oan do nothing to restore health—be
will not take money when he fegnnQt do the sick
goou.
Those who an in the hrst stages of Consumption
should give the Dr. a oull, who u» doubt will be of
T7VKOM

good to

Fermentation.

ties.

Palatable, Xothing more Invigorakothing
ting. kothing mere Strengthening.
A b»lf wine-glass taken a abort time before breakfast will sharpen be appetite, and it is to be relied

them.

Office Hours—0 to 12; 2 to R, 7 to 10.
Office 123 Cumberland Street, near fVilmot.
Oot S2—dtf

Skates I Skates I
Ska’es, Gents. Skates, Roys’ Skates,
-Norwich Clipper Skatps, Blond>U Skates,

LADIES’

Douglas1! fat. Ankle Support Skates,
WILLIAM’S & MORSE SKATES,

when every other mode of treatment tails.
Uted for Sere out Weaknett, Usedfor Kidnty Com,

plaihlt, Vteiljfor Indigestion.
It is rapidly growing into publlo fkvor, for those
who use it onoo invariably buy it the second time.—
It is used as a dinner wine by many in plaoe of all

Straps.
LAB (TEST ^BBpHTMBNT

one

use

othars.
Oocd for the Sedentary,

Goodforlhe Consumptive,
(joodjor thf lnO%l\a,
walk, and
refreshing after a tiresome
can be said to
oonvalcscent it

Government 7 3-10 Loan.
This Bank is prepared to receive
subscriptions to
the new 7 3-10 loan in sue s of <60 and
upwards,
Interest
from
date
of
paying
subscription to August
the
of
date
the
l&th,
new lojn.
The notes are oonvertable at the end of three
into
specie paying 6 per eent. 5 30 bunds.
year's
One-eighth per cent, will be allowed on all amounts
of S10G0 and over.
B. C. tOMERBY,
Tortland

Aug. 1,1864.

d(i

■

hour;

one

Mm' jritby, BLACKSIEK tW.CO,
T.
PHILLIPS *
A Cli
C°
4 b)r J? Borland by
D»uggists and dealers
MnanaUv

Fanrt*i'‘

generally,ootSJevd8m.
Dentistry.
have

associated themselves for
undersigned
the praoticeof Dentistry, and will oontiuue th
THE
Drs Bacon A
Office lately rocupied by
17 Free street.

Portland, Oct 18, 1864.

BresHn No
Elbbidos Baoom
Hbbbt Kimbaiu

octtOeod«w

of

Ladies’ work is from the celebrated Burt a
of New York.
For Gentlemen’s wear we have the best assortment
ever offered for Bale in this
city; such as fine French
Patent Leather Boots; Glove Calf and Calf Congress for gentlemen's wear; Patent Leather Congress, and Calf Congress Balmoral, and new French
Buckle Boots.
Have you seen the new style CRIMPED-FBON1
BUCKLE BOOT, now made
McCarthy k Berry f For neatness, comfort and beauty, it surpasses
anything ever got np in this city. Call and see it;
always on hand at the old stand of M. Mo-

Adams’and Unioil large Hand Presses, Standing
Presses, and all the maohinery necessary for a well
appointed offioe.

and in the neatest and best manner.
We will do all kinds of printing as

Portland, Me.
The Job Office Is under the personal supervision
of the senior proprietor, who is the CITY PBINTEB, and is himself an experienced practical workman, and employs only well-skilled mechanics In
this department of his work.

The Portland

Daily Press,

rhelargest daily paper east of Bostop, and having
larger circulation than ail the other dailies In the
city cqtcbtped. I, published.si the Office ho Fox
Block, H)i 1-2 Kje'-h'tn'jc Street, every morning—
Sunday excepted, at *8,00 per annum.
a

THE MAINE STATE PRESS,
The largest paper In Novy
Kaglgud, eight pages, Is
published every Weducsday, containing all the
news by mail a d
telegraph, important reading
matter. Marine List, Market
Reports, Ao., of the
Daily ness, at the following prioes, vii :—

Single copy,

one

town.

Postmasters requested

N. A. FOSTER &
Portland June l, 1864.

126

Exchange

wanted in every
to act ae agents.

Wholesale Rubber Store,
of Bbebd

of Rubbers can be bought
Al)Lfthekinds
Tukkv at seventeen and six per cent, off
at the General

from
gross prioes—the same as
Agenoy, Boston. We keep a lull assortment at all
times, and by buying of us you will save your freight
BREED A TUKEY,
from Boston.
oct8 dfcw4w
No 50 Union Street.

Notice.
A LL persons having unsettled accounts against
ia ihe estate of the late Joseph Gray, will please
oall at No. 6 South stre t for settlement, without deJ. C- H Haiti Dan, Administrator.
lay.
Portland. Hov 4,H64.-»d8w

Sewing

In all its branches. STOVES, of all kinds, of the
newest and most approved
patterns.

and Ranges,

Sy Second hand STOVES bought, or taken in
excnangelor new.
8tov*8, Ramqbs, Fd air a cbs, and Tim Was* repaired a. abort notice, in a laithliil maeaer.
Grateful for former patronage, he hopes by striot
bosiuess, and fair dealing, to receive a
generous share ol public favor.
Oct. 28—dtf,
attention to

__

MATCHES
Of the best quality manufactured and forsale

All

orders in

where
sep«i8dtf

our

Sweetsir’s

number.
At tne
this year,

bya

Comp’y,

STREET,
Maine.

or from any part of the
flag is respected, promptly filled.

the city,

Pay

of Prisoners.
kin, dependent on
soldiers in Southern Prisons, can obtain pay
auo thelatter, on
application in person, or by letter,
l®
F. EMERY, Pobtland, M*.
<*JEO
Kov. 8—6weod
datw
Dearest of

the highest Premium was
Grayer A Baker Maohinc.
Those who wish to procure the beet Sewing Machine in use, whether for Family or
Manufacturing
purposes, can do so by calling on

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Granite 8tores,

Commercial street,
(Opposite head Widgery Wharf,)
John Lynoh, )
Teleg Barker, J
PORTLAND, MB.
Thoa. Lynch ) Jnnsldtf

BOLE &

to dovoto their special and excluSTILL
sive attention to the prosecution of Claims for
continue

Pensions, Bounties, Arrears
Prize Money,
And all other olalms against the
ing been duly licensed therefor.

COMMISSION

Pay

and
v-

Offloo 88 Exchange street, Jose Blook.
F. BRADFORD.
Z. K. DAEMON.
June 31.—dtf

BLOCK,

for sale at

Eating

found in any establishment in the
of hi*

own

No. 77 Middle St.,

Stafe.

mannfao’uring,

be

Can be purchased at a bargain. This is the most
central Eating House in the oity, and baa a tall run
of customers. It has also one of

The
is

and

as

Dow’s Celebrated 8oda Fountain*,
Which draws crowds of customers.

A Rare Chance for Business.”
of my health, I will sell at
ONtheaooonnt
following property, consisting of

House, Stable, out-buildings

a

and

FOR A FIRST-CLASS EATING

bargain

soript

ENGLISH HOIIAIK

ATJUNSpN

have the largest variety rf these poods to be
fouod in New Eoglaud. and at prices LESS
than they can now be Imported.

WE

BYRON GHEENOUGH & CO.,
octUlTkSim

140 MIDDLE STREET.

A

Portland Army Committee
OW

j

TJ. S.

TUB

Christian^ Commission.

Chairman, T. K. Hayes, reoelvea Stores at He Mid-

dle street.
Treasurer.

Cyrus Sturdivant, rooei*es Money at 7»

Commercial street.
Secretary, Henry H.
Commercial street.
Andrew J. Chase,
JunelSdtl
^

Bargees, reoe'ves
Dr.W.

A.

Letters at

Johnson.
_

To Merchant Tailors and Cntters.
HAVE left with Mr. W. D. James, No. «I Middle street, Portland, copies of the trae
the
drafting garments. Mr. 3- fhj'v understand.
theory and praetlee as well as 1 do. and
MADISON.
0TI8
mumcat as well to others.
Portland, Soptia. 1S84.

I

*cieP°®£*
mSow

Repaired and Made to Order, at
COE k McCALLAH’S,
t|ot, aT-Tmd
No. «6 Middle St.

Board.
private Boarding Houre. No, 77 Free Street
Lately papered and painted. Rooms to Let

THE

Furnished Or Unflrniehcd with Board.
Oct. 84—lw*

from Mr. UadMon, I
the necessary informathorn who may wiah with the rale.,
No. OS Middle .treat

authority
Having reocivedfurnish
all

urn

DreDarod

to

K&y
Mr N 8 P<5ardiner*s,

at

Sept 16—3n»

W. Pt JAMES.

INPORVED

WATER-PROOF

Fax composixios,
Oravol

Jan28 dtf

HooHut

HERSEY. Agent,
Bo.lt Union Street.

ALBERT WEBB
iuibi m

—

made to

j

Sleigh$,

Room, 110 and US Sudbury St., Bottom, Matt.
Janeltf

Salt

* CO.

—

Com, Flour and Grain,
HUD or KUUU'I WHUO,

»**••«.

Portland, Mo.

_r„___M»l
Alexander D. Reeve*,

Tailor Ac Draper,
08 EXCHANGE
ST.j

Manufactures to order and in the beet
manner. Mil.
itnry and Navy Uniform*, and Boys.
£ar>
manta.

septBdtf

_

WARE,

JOHN r.

*** Comgrttt St., Opp. Court House, Portland, Me.
OfAU Unde of Ware, snob as Knlree, Forks,
Spoons, Cake Baskets, Casters, Ac., plated In the
best manner.
Also, Repairing and Re-finishing Old Sitter
Ware.
augfidfim

ANDERSON,
Surveyor and Civil Engineer,
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK,
mohl7 dfcwtf

and

Neatly

Finished.

St.,

far tale, at his establishment,
variety
of Carriages made hi the neatest and most stbOFFERS
Btanual

Turu Strut.

Scotch

Carriages, Carriages!

manner.
The assortment comprises alt the
different styles of Light Carriages, and they will be
on the most favorable terms.
Persons intending to purchase Carriages will find it for their infer
estto call and examine before baying elsewhere.
ianeOMtf

Canvas,

-TOR SAM RT-

JAMES T. PATTEN A CO.
Bath, Me.

2<X)

*»do£srsffisfi;

sold

*00 do Nary Pino
Delivered la Portland sr Bottom.
BaU, April S8, less

aeMdti

New Bedford Copper Comp’y.
undersigned, agents of the above Company,
THE prepared
to furnish salts of
PLUMBER!
Yellow Metal ft Copper Sheathing,
MAUDS Of
Force Pumps and Water Closets,
Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal,

wiluamT.pearce,

are

at short notioo

NO. 134 EXCHANGE

and delivered at any port required.
McGILVEKY, RYAN A DAVIS.

Sept 6.—dtf

GRANT’S COFFEE ASPICS MILLS.
ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT.

J.

Warm, Cold and Shower Is^Ths, Wash
Bowls, Brass A Silver Plated Cacks,
SrVXKY

G-RANT,

kinds of

COFFEE, SFICES,
Salaeratas A Cream Tartar,

Coffee and Sptoes pat ap for the trade, with any
addrees, In all variety of peonages, and warranted

represented.

Coffee roasted and ground far the trade at short
notice.
KP~ AU goods entrusted i«the owner’s risk.
marchlOdtf

R. J» D. LARRABEE & C0<,

Wster rinfsteefor Dwel-

or

oeuntry laitbfully eaeouted.

jobbing promptly

attended to.

J. T. Lewis <S&

ready-made clothing
and furnishing goods,

It

M

A.

FOB

Oil Paintings,
Photograph*,

(0™ H. J. Libby k Co.,)
T. Lewi*,
j. f. Lewi*.
J.

_

Portland, mb.
Jylldtf

E

—

Engravings,

of all

X

—

Traveling

Looking

S WHOLESALE and RETAIL

DVRAN
HO.

Glaiie*.

the Trade (applied with Black Walnut, Imtetlos
Ko, J wood and Ebony, and Gilt Oral Frames, Our
mnnuihcturlng fhotlitlea enable ua to furnlab all nrliolca In tills line as low in prlcca as ean be fonnd
elsewhere. We invite purobasersteoall and examine our very One Engravings of which we beve •
,
aepiodtf
large variety.

Cheapest Agency

all olhaaes of claims arising from

collecting
the
la that of the
FIE
war

“MAINS WAR m.AIM ASSOCIATION,'
a <1 winter,
In whioh the expenses are oentrollsd by
ested Executive Committee-

Bags I

Manufkctired and for sale

FOB—

Picture Frame* and

The

AND

kind* ol

I^OXJl-iOIN’ Q-S
*

TRUNKS, VALISES,

S

4k poking OlM.es.

Mannfhetursrs

h

Vn, 1 and 1 Free Street Sleet

Chamber$

aU kinds

of

Co.,

Manufluturers end Whol**ai* Dealer* la

No. 69 Exchange alu,
Uanuiaoturera

AD

Constutly

hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEEE
agS dtl
PUMP8 of all deseriptions.

New Cofee and Spice Mills, IS and U Union street,
Portland, Me.

as

description of

ling Houtee, Hotels, Publfe Buildings, Shops,
arranged and set up In the beet manner, and all

orders la town

Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of

STREET,

PORTLAND, But.

XA

INGKRSOL’S,

Ao. 77 Middle Street.

sept27dtf

AND

E.

Preble street, (Near Preble loan,)
PORTLAND, ME.

Firmly Bui

WOOD,

ROlI!NDB * 8°">

WARREN’S
FIRE

Portland, Me.

and

SOFT

delivered to any part af the city.
Ovnon Commbboiai St., head of Franklin
Whari.

LEMONT,

—

80

RAILWAY AND CARRIAGE
HUGS!

HOUSE,

There is no better location, or rnn of custom in this
oity. For one seeking business it will be found tbe
best opportunity ever offered in this class of business
in Portland.
Parties wishing to purchase will please apply at

Store;

Also, 40 ACHES OF LAND of the very best deon.
The house is
stories with a piazza; it
contains ten large finished rooms.
Also a large Ell
well arranged and very convenient.
The stable is large and finished for a number of
horses; there areaiso two largo theds adjoining.
The above are well adapted for a hotel and stable,
t he store it in good shape, and there is no better
place for trade in Cumberland County.
The above property is situated in the pl&sant village of Upper Gloucester, twouty miles from Portland and within two miles'of three Depots on the
Grand Trunk Railroad. BE WALL GROSS,
Upper Gloucester.
Inquire of CHAS. S. GROSS, at S4 Commercial
oct8dtf
street, Portland.

INGERSOL,

ATKINSON &

good as oan be found.
The trade supplied on liberal terms,
octli d3m

warranted to

HARD AND

FOB FLAT ROOFS.

MAXUNAOTUJUBB 09

House for Sale I

One-half of the Establishment

variety

Confectionery, Fruit, Nuts, & c,
is

lS;

on

OF

confectionary

FOBTLAND, MB,

}

Carriages

i* prupar-

Vulcanite Bale.■ V
*nfmton

the

C^T

FRODUCE,

_Jnnelddm

K.

on

SPRING MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH, HEZILTOW
SUGAR LOAF, OLD fcOMPAN V IFHIGH
CU8T MOUNTAIN. JOHNS, DIAMOND WEBM
TEBaad BLACK HEATH. Theee
very beet quality, well *oreeaed aad v
piokad ““
and
warranted to give eati*Action.
Alio tor ualo beat of

No. 8 Galt Block, Oommero'al at,

or

-THE-

as

MERCHANTS,
in

FLOUR, CORN AMU
Franklin C. Moody,

long expo' ienoe,

Tooth

WOOD AND GOAL

Spites, Mailt,

Government, h

Old ItMU]
„

toblSdly

And W holeole Dealers

OT“ All advice free. Terms as low as at any oth
Agency, and no pay required until the olalms are

PERKINS

of the large and elegant stores
in the

offers

of

1

„

a

(Established In 1861.)

—

MORTON

MOODY,

J. P. LIBBEY, No. 20 Preble

BRADFORD ft MARMOH,
Pension and Claim Agents,

f break.

Portland, May U, 18*8.

OE1TERAZ

Oot G—dim

JTORE!

J.

sept22 dtf

PORTLAND, ME.

CONFECTIONERY

one

Congress St.

Office No. 6 1-3 Union Wharf;'

Wholesale and Retail

L.

312

of Lumber,

Surveyor

Mo. 02 MIDDLE STREET,
Bole A vent for the City of Portland and vicinity.
Oct. 15,18(14.
dtf

Having taken

1864,

SAMUEL B. CLARK,

W, $. OABDINER,

CO.,

_

Bleaohery,

Milliners prioes in proportion.

State Fairs of
awarded to the

FRUIT

Hats for

Middl

CHEAP FOR CASH !

Grocers,

SILVER

AT

176

••"•Mo*.On: Baoo

AND MAIOTY AOTTJBXK OP

Q

FURS

W\io\esa\e

prieee.

Pennsylvania and Michigan

-AJTD

Felt

PORTLAND.

M. PEARSON,
Silver Plates),

On Saratoga, Christiana and Engenia shape, 60
cents.
On Jeoky Crown and English shape, 60 cents.
Blocking Felt Bonnets, 60 oents.
For coloring, 20 oents additional to the above

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL

Sloye and Furnace Business,

world

Blocking

DENTIST,

No.

Granite Block.

■

JOHN LYNCH &

no*

tr>em, and every week adds another thousand to the

126

inform hi? friend* and former enstotrers
that he hae taken the Store A o. 126 Exchange
where
ho intends to carry on the
street,

TORE
Portland,

137 Commercial Street,
Charles Blake, )

TRANSIENT r PRICE LIST

sale
Grover
vioiniiy
city
& Baker’s Sewing Machines, embracing both the
Family and Manufacturing or Shuttle-stich Machines, wi.l keep on hand au assortment of the different kinds, which he will be happy to exhibit to
persons who are intending to purchase
These Machines lave no superior in any particular.
Over one hundred thousand families are now using

DR. S. C. FERN ALD,

**}■
ad to rrlnaert Artificial

nr* of
adtan Produce,

junel&dtf
order,_
C. P. K1BBALL,

H. S. EDWARDS,
No.349} Stewart’s Blook, Congress St.
aprISdtl

Machines.

Vamiiiwe.

KP*Carriages and Slelg been hand and

othere—as well as In the eerae in the principal cities, whenever snob instruments are required, Frioe
836 to 8500 each. These instruments may be found
at the Husie Booms of tho subscriber, where they
willbetold at the manufacturers' prices.

1

subscriber having been appointed sold Agent
rj>HE
A for this
and
lor tue
of

dtf

Portland Match

And Re

Western and C

*

J\L. jPhinnev,

Furnaces

\HO\AHA.
WWU C.*Y.

FAMILY & MANUFACTURING

LARGEST

Hugh.

I
1

GROVER & BAKER’S

Ca„ Vromhetobs.

Street.

MICHIGAN.

■

.*2.00

Subscriptions solicited. Agents

A

E

A CARD.

BLAKE, JONESACO.,
la hi*
FTfX.INO
XI
Offlo* to Dr. 8. C FERN ALD, •maid oheertullv
him to hi* former patient* and the
FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS, roooommend
pubFnaaiuo, from

Organs

Are the beet Instruments of their elnss in the world.
Nearly all the most prominen' artists in the oountry
have given written testimony to thi3 effect, and these
instruments are in constant nse in the concerts oi
the most distinguished artists—as Gottschalk and

^.WIMMUiWA. j

InvQptrthly

year,

In advauee...

vIrUOMT.

■fc

well and as
any other establishment

promptly, and as cheap as
in the City, Cqqnty or Stnte.
All orders for Job Printing must be directed te
the Daily Press Job Office, No. 82J
Exohange street,

I

mehistf

Dr. 1. R. RE AI D
dJapoaad of hia entire Interut

Preble Stie«t,

MASON & HAMLIN

FsisT«0*'uM !f

Atlam’s Power Presses—the beet

aad S6-- M) Idle Btreat.
Trlamlag,alwayi eahasd

«

Keedloaaad

Carriage Manufacturer,

HADE EXCLUSIVELY BY

TRUE * CO.,

AGENTS.

maylBdtf

E.

Exchange Street.

The Cabinet

WOODHUN,

Oman It StlMrMaa 80 CmMrolal Sa.,
(Thomas Block.)
Him H. Bcieai,
UHIln
Chahlhs S. Fobs*.
rleTLA."!, I|,

by

No. 96

SINGER’S

or

Drags Medicines, Faints, Oils &

Manufactory

loneldtl

___Btaytdg

<H**'jnneldtf

that our work shall not be seoond to any in the United States.
We have also completed a stock of ready-made
work of the first quality, for

rOBTlAJTD.MK.

SEWING MACHINES l

Japan, White Lead, Zinc, Paints,
And Ground Color*,

McCarthy & berry,

8500 Sheets

The Daily Press Job Offioe is believed to be »s well
furnished ae any similar establishment in the State.
Those sending order from the country may rely on
receiving prompt attention.
We execute all orders in the shortest poBBible time

xinnonntni

BOOT AMD SHOE BTJSIHEB8

ROR'S LARGE CYLINDER

Cashier.

FOB THE STATE OF MAIB®.

L-

of

Tin and Hallow Ware.

w

All »f which will be sold low for Cash, at the old
stand or Lewia A Smith.
ABIELM. SMITH, 171 Fore St.
Sept JO—dtf

!

BURGESS, FOBES, A 00.,

Henry A. Jones, ?

in all its branches, and having all the facilities for
getting up first class work for gentlemen and ladies,
wear, are now ready to execute all orders with neatness and oispatch.
Our work will be made of the
best of
imported stock, by the best of workmen, and
warranted to give peneot satisfaction, it is our aim

Provisions,

__

Selected from New York and Boston markets

Furnishing Goods,

{

JmteldU

nr Work UMitid iB every pert or the State.
JuneltT

Our

Pants, Vests,

Grain and

M Commercial street, Thomas
Block,
Bosaar bbaast, 1

No. 144 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, MM.

l4uli£d> Gentlemen, and CmZdrtn’s Wua

Ready-Made Overcoats,

flour,

No, 03 Bxohance Street, Portland, He.

on

wangles

WOULD

And otheroelebrated Makers.

fills, ate

more

on

Doeskins,

nice Custom

And

the 7th day of May
under the name of

purpose of oarrying

W e would inform our firienda and the public that
intend to keep the best the market affords, and

Undercoats,

—

McCarthy & Berry,
For the
the

German and

we

;

MiddleBt.

DR.

spec al

Premium Paged Account Books,

on

copartnership

IVice Custom Work.

book press in the world; Adam’s end Potter’s Fast
!
1 Madhitu Job Prases i Buggies' superior Card Pres

oct22tf

Opts—d$w3to

Prolam-

PRESSES, capable of throwing off

pe sons to the!r entire sati-fac ion.

*0

&

AID

subscribers having
rjIHE
X formed a

improved and costly Presses—Cylinder and Platen—
from the most celebrated milkers. We have hi con-

Clvtmapts caa a- once see the advantage of entrust ng their business to those who haye nad iorg
experience, and arp weh and extensively known.
ft. K Harmon,

Last Year’s

IV©. 171 Fore Street.
as

Wood,

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT

Printing Offioe has one of Soper’ Improved Calorie
Engine) far motive power, and is furnished with

Habmox has teen constantly and exclu>ivnly
engaged in t* e bnsiressfor the past fifteen Tears,
and ;s now tho oldest practitioner in toe Country:
and has tnn aj'.ed the busi^ejs ot morj than 12,000

Hudson

SMITH’S,

Also a fine stock of Cloths, such
American Moscow and Castor

Soft

Copartnership Notice,

THE DAILY PRESS

Its branches, at the old stand in

heretofore.

POSTERS,

Shop-bills,

and

BRADLEY, MOULTON A EOtiEKS
WH0LB8ALI DliLUB IB

xAionomu or

_

Boys

•-FOB-

And plain printing of
erery description. Also,
Rule and Figure work, executed
neatly, and on
terms that oannot fail to satisfy.

SEA.VJEY,

{n oa?e of Necessity wilt assis, relativhs of sold era
and seamen, until their money is rece yei from the
United States

our

Labels

Is/L.

ines, Circulars,

BUSINESS;
88

and

sell at the lowest rates.
Our Custom Work we guarantee and warrant to
fit at uli times. We would also call attention to our

|

No Charge for Advice and Information.
No, Charge Until the Claim
CoUe£te($.
Charges a $ Low as Aygj other Agency.

Until

PanpMeti,
•A..

Colored

Clothing!

can

(Successor, to Bradford f Harmon,)
Will continue tfcp

as

and

Men

Hard

_JuneleodCm

Paint and Color Factory, Mo. 30 MtmjoySt.,

Delivered to order in any part of the oity.
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer k Whitare
ney
respeotihJly invited to give as a oaU.
RANDALL, MoALLISTKR fc CO.
Portland. .Tune 13.18X4.—dlv

—

Notes ftf Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists <f Donees, etc., sic., of every variety and cost,
lurnished at short notice.

Eaudxl Cost, Governor of Maine.

JosegBlock, No.

Fall and Winter

Ooal !

Superior Coal/Or Blackmithi.

Algo,

SPLENDID ASSORT MBNT OR

ID^VIS,

SOXTTXAdXSX,

and Oats.

Ur*Cars loaded with Corn In boll free
ofolirjt.
Warehouse No. 130 Commercial
Street,
And City Mills,
Deering Bridge.

▲hd iuuu m

Cumberland

CLOTHING!

Weddino* O ards,

THIS

Wo™Yerd

FALL AND WINTER

White and Red Ash,
Diamond and Lorherry,
Together with the beat quality ef

May be found at

oityi

PENSION

“NET CASH.”

Beavers, Cassimeres

State Agent for Maine.

iness

kinds of

For Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fancy Dealers
get up in the best style of the art.

ed td raise Two Thousand Bbls of Potatoes,
Apples,
and Vegetables, and forward tho same lo the Maine
Agency at Washington and Pensaco a, to be distrlbuted to our brave soldier in Hospital-.
Ail donations of the above articles may bs sent to
me at Portland.
Free transportation has beep provided overall ofour Railroads running into the
The Potatoes
be. Tprqpcrij
* barreled end mark,
ed to my
j
of the Potomac and Pensacola.”
‘Tor the
GEORGE K. DAVIS,

In til

and ali

Put up in superior style.

SKATES, and at as LOW PRICES, to be
found’in the city.
Please call and examine before purchasing.
Nov. 1—evdtf CHA8. DAT, Jr., 114 Middle St.

WINEpossesses a mild and delicious flavor,
(till body. It is prepared frorapholce indigenous fruits; and front itspijrtty and peculiar mode
of preparation, possesses remarkable healing proper-

»nd

John’s,

For
Btmou, Reports,

of

RU?T
Made Without

the Novelties of the season.

*
Sugar Loai Lehigh,
Hazelton Lehigh,
Locust Mountain.

m

Merchant

Bariev, Rye

Bookseller, Stationer,

Company Lehigh,

A

Patriotic & Benevolent
jPeople of Maine,

HARXON &

toeaaaoSmant f^

Portland, Aug 10,1864 .-dtf

Railroad, and other Corporation Work, done
promptness and fidelity.

TO THE

Nov 1—dtf

X..

Fresco and Banner Painter,

presenting

CHECKS;

PORTLAND, «.

Mam* Wharf,

are

BDRQDJ,

Commission

_Jnnelddn

OXAS. J.

k-

«...

Alao, Grouad Book Salt

PAPER HANGINGS.

rooently
Sawyer f Whitney, head of
bow prepared to supply their
th® pu“Uo d^erslfy, with a

Middle 8t.

mo

oos FtrsoBAia a>d sals OF

SUSSES. }

jnnelSdBw

liberal patronage.

Com, Meal and Flour,

No. 01 Commercial Street,

ak>

Tiolalty,
&

a

inotiuu bum

Groceries,

__

,°*J “i
ocoupied by Messrs.

lwotrollT wllolu

EDWARD H.

m

Coal and Wood!
subscriber having pnrohaaed the 8tock of
rpHE
"**
Wood, and taken the stand

OM

Of every description executed in the best
style.

AN APPEAL

f

...

Dealers hi

&

PAINE,

eanooMoe to those Inter*» Portlaad and
that
he 1*
thia
oitj, and re*«* ^ P*“° Porto.

8eptl3—eodSm*

Maine.

Wholesale and Retail.

Portland, Jone8,1864.

Our facilities fbr supplying our
customers; with
promptness, fidelity and despatch are unexoelled.
Our Stook is large and desirable,
all

A

^

Flour, Provisions

R.

Any information wanted concerning

Portland.

▲VD WH0LIS1LI DIALUI

WE,

& BOND.

Furnishing: Goods,

TEEMS

Executive Chamber,

j

WELL PICKED AND SCREENED

I

should
addles
Army

DaiOBlFTIOY,

MOTlClS.

No. 87 Middle Street.

8U

O
10 TCS.
GAR.
871 HHDS Superior Musoovado, and
87 TCS Clayed Molasses,
11 BBLS from Sierra Morena,
Now landine and for sale by
THOMAS A8ENCIO ft CO.,
tnayOtf
Custom House Wharf.

TED

Blarkmer’s Concentrated

F

Vent’s

John a. a. Dana,

O-

^ 4uarUr,
U*0,,,• «°h 1—»
Spying one boor.,
Slato at PAIHE'8 Mo.lo
Stow, Ho. u»

JOH3 T. ROGERS A
CO„
Commission. Merchants,

Informs his friends

the undersigned, having sold our Stock of
Coal and Wood to Heears. Randall, McAlistsr f | Co., do cheerlnlly recommend them to ear
former customer!.
All persons having demands
against us arc requested to present them for settle,
meet, and all persona indebted to os are requested
to make immediate payment at the old stand
where
one ol the undersigned maybe found for the
present.
SAWYER A WHITNEY.

1. E. FERNALD S SON,
Merchant Tailors,
And

WEALTH.

So that Money can be Saved in these War Times.
J. B. STORY, No.23 Exchange 8t.
Aag 37—dtf

VARIETY.

LEWIS, ROLLINS

)

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES

DEPARTMENT,

Oet T9—dim

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

Sugar and Molasses.
OHOICE MUSCOVADO

J. D. Skavky.

1

OY SVEBY

THE-

IN GREAT

Business and Professional Cards,

100 f 000saleIbTE

Augusta, Oct. 17,1864. |

OHAROE

machinery,

Will bear (avorabbs comparison with
any establishment in the oity.

Treenails.
0AK TKEENAILS>for

Conformity with a re<oive of the Legislature
March 19, 1864, authorising a loan oi
IN approved

NO

CUSTOM

Book and Fancy Types

onn BOLTS of "David Corsar k Son’s" Leith,
“OU a sail-cloth of superior quality, Just received direct irom Liverpool, and for sale by
MoulLVKRY, RYAN k DAVIS,
161 Commercial St.
Sept 24th—dtf

Mr. J. D. Seavey will continue the insurance bus-

TCCC

®.d0fo?%ehfireT*yS

-FOB

Lather Dana,

__jnneldtf

Repair Gentlemens'Garments

ALSO,

And our oolleotion o<

Me.

w''

flood Advice from a Woman.
You write that you are going to Washington,
so I know you’ll see “Old Abe.”
Now, don’t
you find fault with him. I know your impatient disposition—I know you think he ought

ooUl dAwtf

All olaima against the Government, 8mCh as Pax
810X8, Bopw^tfie, Back Pay and Pbizb Money,
promptly and falthfally adjusted.

CLIFFORD,

•UgptgSpBI TO
HATCH, CLIFFORD A CO.

Produce

of

**•

Terms, *l»,o©

Dana & Co.
Pish
and
Salt,
Woodbury Dane,<

ECOHOMYJS

Tailor,

good assortment of Cloths end Trimmings
lr on hand.
Particular
attention given to cutting for
<pf~
others to make.
Sept 13—d8m

ang31 8m.

subscriber respectfully
THE
In general that he will

GOULD,

consign

JAMES B. RACKLYFT.

Purchased sihcb the great decline in
price*, to
whioh we invite yoar speoial
attention, for Prlcee,
Style and Quality.

Instruction in Music \

removed to No. 181 Kiddle street, where he
HA8
will be pieaeed te meet hie Hriende and ouetomA

made to have all order!

uJi

I

OvXlTi

NATHAN

~

Our Establishment is ihrntshed With ail ths
approved

quality baled Hay, and 800 tons loose Hay
FRST
wanted by

References:
Hon. John M. Broadhead, Second Comptroller oi
the Treasury
Col Ohas. Thomas, 4s?istant Quartermaatkr General, D. S'. A.
Mgjor Morris S. Miller, Assistant Quartermaster,

CASTOR,
and TRICOT

Leipzig,

Piano Forte 4 Musical Theory,

exertkn will be
promptly attended to.

'too

BUSINESS CAKUfc.

Merchant

hats a bonnets dyed.
Every

\rrv

JM Vt

JgARDs.

ers

-ALSO-

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

TONS

lOOO

REM

Leghorn Bonnets

Bleached A Pressed at the Shortest Notice

Over Sacks and Frocks,

THE BEST STYLE OF THE ART,
Every description

&

GENTLEMEN’S HATS.

STOCK OF

unrivalled

onr

BUSINESS

-AMD-■

Jffew Olotlx®

Of TRB

TEACHER

Post.

Receiving

zu

Straw, Lacs

MOSCOW,

fcoilitloa Ibr executing In

Hard Wood de'lvered In the

10 BBLS
Now landing from Brig “C. H. Kennedy"
THOS. ASENCIO ft CO.,
May 3.—tf
C. H. Wharf.

EMERY,

Tbuasuuxb's

a

with equal

as

Opt 18—eodlflj

la respectfully Invited to

I

Congress Street.
PORTLAND
MAINE.
_-

Block, 821-2 Exchange St., CHINCHILLA,

‘L

Sierra Morena Molasses.
OQKHHDS
OOJ
j CHOICE SIERRA morena
30 TIERCES j
MOLASSES,
>

CALL AND EXAMINE.

the thirtieth; ttye Springfield mpsketpenetratfourteen, the Sppncer

(ft more

Caps,

No. 120 Middle St.

ed eleven. Sharp’s rifle
repeater thirteen.

discretion

and.

LABOR

A

POBTLANB. WE.

cords soft wood in Blaokstrsp,
180 cords bard wood In Waterboro,
75 tons White and Yellow Oak Timber.
Also, 128 tons Lehigh Coal, and 1 six ton Coal
Seale, nearly now. Apply to
GEORGE SMITH.
oot20d3w
Bo. 187 Fore Street.

—AT—

uerdan

Mr. JameB. himself an

Co.,

G. A. SUSSKRAUT

but

bulky and wtighty to be used as an arm for
marching regiments, and the few in use by
our sharpshooters are always from
necessity
parried in the baggage-wagons on a march.—
froth the Springfield and the target-rifle are
muzzle-loading) and the process of loading
them while iu action compels the soldier to
stop from time to time when advaucing, thus
tending to break the formation of the llfie, and
|c dtlay tiie march often at the most critical
To overcome tfiesii objections
moment.
breech-loaders have been Invented, and have
been employed to some extent, but it has been
found impossible to give them a high degree
of accuracy ou account of the tenfieppy of the
ball to “upset” and to become slugged in its
passage from the chamber to the barrel prop-

Sewing Machine

No. 187 1-3 Middle Street, Portland.
<»tt
C. W. EOBltTSON, Agent.

this again, besides being very expensive, is too

me

St.,'

Nos. 141 and 143 Middle
St,

Pox

Wood and Timber for Sale.

every

f\ Tracy, Traveling Agent.

N. A. FOSTER & 00.,

Attention

15080

--AT-

Proprietors.

Bbls. Kankakee
2f« Bbls.
200
Exchange Mills Flour,
JW> Bbls. Orient Mills Flour,
100 Bbls. Orion Mills Flour,
100 Rose Cottage Mills Flour,
100 R. A. Jones Mins Flour,
lo arrive Oct 20,1804.
THOS. SHAW,
Oot20—d3w
US Commercial street.

CORDS

PRESS,

■

.-

Jl'ST JIECKIVKI) !! ! Maine Bonnet
Bleachery,
300

LEWIS, ROLLINS & BOND'S,

Mew Chicago Beef.
BBLS Extra Mess and Mess Beel.

•-■■

MISCELLANEOUS.

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,

o«<altf_

25*

fle
ing, is tfle

Cbolee Appplea just received and
by
DANFOHTH k CLIFFORD,
Bo. 6 Lime St.

for sale

-,

■'-'•-

CLOTHING.

CALORIC POWER

Apples.
Onn
iiUU

THE DAILY

*

Mii*s°Floar,

wS"i *1-00; 60 oents per week after.
«30° Per squire per
Wcefc; three insertions or
less, $1 60
a all the recent improvements, possesses
per Mu'&rs first week,
SoTI£EB-> *1-76 insertions
points of excellence and acknowledged merit
or less, *1.26;
"5„9t‘’‘“ar®
,tllree
which
it far in advance o! any other Machine
piece
Bq ire> thle* Insertions, *1.00; one week,
now in use.
While many other good Machines have
*t
been
to the public, we have long felt the neoffered
inserted in the Maibb Stati
Machine more perfdotly
adapted
(wniol1 has a »**• circulation in every part of cclty of a Sewing
to all kind, of Kumily Sewing, u well as Heavy
the Statelier60 oents per square in addition
to the
Leather
Work ; and to meet thla deend
| Tailoring
asove rates, for eaoh insertion.
mand a large amount of labor and capital has been
Lw*a.l Notices at usual rates.
expended in perfecting the Weed, whioh we unheriTru,nei«utadvwrtisemonU must b© paid forln ad- U
logly claim to be the beet dewing Machine in the
^
Suaiaxa* Notices, in reading columns, 12 cents
“J wf. Warrant every Machine to Give Perfect
Satisfaction, tor thav have been tri.d and imHue
ior one insertion.
pur
No charge les* than fifty proved by eleven years of
practical experience and
ocats lor each insertion.
constructed upon true mechanical
principles by skilltilT AH communications intended for the paper
ful workmen, and
made of the best
every part
ghouic lc directed to the Editor of the Press,9' and
matunal,
nicely
and
adjusted
finished.
highly
Btofc of a business character to the Publishers.
The Machines can be seen at the
flP^JOB pRtwnv& oi
description executed
With dispatch.

MISCELLANEOUS.

are

published mt No. 8*f EXCHANGE STBEEI.by
tf
A. FOSTBB4 CO.

“d

MERCHANDISE.

him, but bid him "God Speed.” Tell him
that all good men and women everywhere

■

GBOBG* F.

185 MIDDLE STREET.

All order* la th* olty
It

BRACKETT,

A

or

from the coontry prompt

filled.wptagdtf
Sew all C.

Strrut,

Of the late Arm of Howard A Stroat,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
106 Middle Street.

Opposite International Ban*,.........Portlmmd.
Ann 12—dA w8m
_

the Flute.
8. JOHNSON, formerly Ol thl* d'y. propMa*
tn Kirs lee sods on the shore Instrument. Can
st the store of Mefsrs. I. L.
be seen at P
federal 8tr^.bet-*e« th.
fc Co

Instruction*

MB.

on

tfrSSnl

Kaw
I& W
h*.^or uid l.'**
Odt.W-lm*

I"»,*toterMleucr*

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
1few

Temperance Meeting.

To tkt Editor of tke Prtu:

Adeertitements 'ia-ltmy.

To Let—Boom.
Xrotusine.

Commerciel College—Worthington k Warner
Ship Broker—Wm. F. Bongo; k Co.
v.
Weoted—T. 8. Holton.
Theatre—Deering Hall.

Celebrating

the

special meeting of the City Council wag
held last eyeing, at the
request of many citizens, to see what measures the City Council
would adopt iu order to unite with the
loyal
inhabitants of the city in
celebrating the glorious result of the late Presidential election.
In the Board of Aldermen

order was
passed for the appointment of a joint committee to act with a committee of our citizens in
taking such measiftes as they may deem advisable to celebrate the glorious Union VicTOBY OK THE 8TH
NoVEMBEB, 1864.
After the order was sent down to the Common Council, a convention
of both Boards
was held, the Mayor
presiding, for the purpose
of discussing the matter.
After a discussion of the matter the Convention dissolved.
The order was then taken
up in the Board
ot Common Council and amended
by making
the Mayor the Committee to act with the
Committee of citizens, and inserting the words
an

off

Rennsylvania.
New Yoke, Nov. 10.
The Harrisburg dispatch, dated to-day, says
Lincoin’s majority in Pennsylvania will be
from 15,000 to 20,000 without the soldiers’
vote in the field.
Simon Cameron.
(Signed)

evidently

a

Administration and to President Lincoln.
An Oregon paper states that he voted for
Douglas, and is now a Arm supporter of Pres-

Rhode

Celebration.—The Boston Transcript
suggests the 18th inst. as an appropriate day
for the celebration of the great national Union
victory of Tuesday, as it would derive a double
Interest, from the fact that that day has been
set apart by Jeff. Davis for a
public fasting and
humiliation throughout the Confederacy.

Washington, Nov.

10.
The message of Jeff. Davis to the rebel Congress, which assembled on the 7th inst., has
come to hand.
He reviews the campaigns of
the Federal Generals, and deduces noble consolation from his own statement of facts that
the Federal successes bave not been commensurate with the power put forth, and the sacrifices incurred. In regard to rebel successes
he is extremely reticent. It is plain, however,
from the attention he gives the subject of arm
ing the slaves that the recruitment of the rebel
army is an extremely urgent matter. He opposes, in,general, the arming of negro slaves,
and says he cannot see the propriety or necessity of arming slaves while there are so many
white men out of the ranks. He would only
drill and arms Buch negros as are already employed in the Quartermaster and Commissary
Departments, &c., and fill the places of such
by a draft of negroes from planters. He would
give only the reward of manumission to such
slaves as shall have served efficiently with
arms in the field.
In regard to rebel finances, he says that the
currency has become so depressed that Congress must provide some remedy.

arrangements Saturday morning.
The committee are requested to meet this
morning at 10 o’clock at the Mayor’s office.

BY TELEGRAPH
-TO

Loyal Leagues.

THE-

grand rally this
evening, at their rooms, City Building, Congress street, to rejoice over the great triumph

EVENING
,7

cT

r'i)

l,

THE

of the Union party in the election of Lincoln
and Johnson. Members of Council No. 1 are
earnestly invited to be present 9nd help in the
rejoicings of the occasion. Members of all
other Loyal League Councils are invited.
Come in large numbers, and let there he a

PAPERS.

The question of foreign recognition or aid is
discussed, and he informs Congress that there
is absolutely no hope of any kind from abroad.
He gives foreign nations loud and lofty scoulding for their lack of sympathy with the struggling Confederacy, and comforts the Confed-

U'.'i

ELECTION.
Pennsylvania.

Philadelphia, Nov. 9.
The Press claims that the State has gone
Union on the home vote by from 6000 to 10,000. The North American also gives the
State to the Union ticket. The Age considers
the result doubtful on the home vote.

meeting full of rejoicing and gratitude for our
triumph over traitors South and traitors North.

eracy with the assurance that the rebellion
must rely upon its own resources.
The following is from the Richmond Whig
of the 9th: Two propositions are advisable
from the President’s message, which we can
nqf. for a moment believe he would deliberately give his sanction to. The first is that the
condition of freedom is so much better for the
slave than of servitude, aud that it may be bestowed upon him as a reward and boon. The
second is that the Confederate government
has a right to acquire possession of slaves by

fiew York.

New Yobk, Nov. 10.
The Times puts the Union majority in this
State at 8000, the Tribune 7000, and the Herald 5000. The World claims that McClellan’s

U. S. Commissioner's Court.
WM. H.

CLIFFORD, KSq., COMMISSIONER.

Assault on the High Seas.—Yesterday,
Captain R. M. York, master of brig Hunter*
was brought before the Commissioner charged
Vith an aggravated assault on John Mullen,a
aeaman on board said brig, while on her voyage
to this port. Capt. York gave bail in the sum
of $500 for his appeaNkice before the Commissioner next Monday. G. E. B. Jackson, As.
sietaut U. S. District Attorney, for Govern
ment. M. M. Butler for respondent.

Municipal

majority

fully equipped.

Doubtless there will be considerable destruction of property on the way, and tens of thousands of huddled slaves in Georgia will be freed

and added to the army. Troops have gone
from Atlanta to the Tennessee to destroy
all the bridges and all important railroad
routes.

Rome will be evacuated and damaged.

public a satisfactory production ou
Friday evening. This company have exerted

themselves mueh and deserve credit for their
enterprise, and especially for their magnanimity iu sacrificing self and time and trouble for

The gunboat ilassacus, which has been in
pirate Tallahassee since the 4th
inst., arrived in Hampton Hoads to day. She
reports that she fell in with a suspicious looking steamer on the 5th, believed tp be the
Tallahasspe. Chase ysi immediately given
and kept up till dark- The followin' morning she was again discovered twelve miles
ahead, and the ch$$e WJ5 spewed *Dd con-

tinued during tbe day. At one time the vessels were but five miles apart, when tbe
stranger lightened ship and kept steadily on
her course. Darkness again set iu and rendered pursuit useless. When loBt sight of she
was inside the lines
q( oqr blockading fleet off

Wilmington,' V. 0„ and

stopped.
Capture of

ap-

sick, wishes us to say that he considers his recovery owing mainly to the watchful pare and
hfpPpf lister, the
pn wearied attentjop pf
Principal of that institution. Notwithstanding the tax on the time and energies of Mr
McCollister, he watched by the bedside of this
young man as- long as there was any immedifeels under the deepate ganger. Mf- Perry
obligations to Mf. tycColljstef and others
Who rendered spch valuable aid tp his son in
the hour of distressing and dangerous illness,

vise those who

est

remembrance of which he shall

ever cherish.
occasion to

yesterday morning.
getting any eleptpral

tucky, New Jersey and Delaware seem as remote as ever.
He will have the smallest electoral vote of any candidate in the history of
parties, who has had but a single competitor
against pirp. 4.nd mope tpan tpis, he will have
largest popular majority against him of
any such candidate since parties were first or-

|pe

In him the once proud and dominant yemocpatlc party has some tq death’s

ganised.

door.
_

Another Base Transaction.—Some of
the copperheads at Waldoborough, Tuesday
night, cut the telegraphic wires each side of
the telegraphic office in that town, thus preventing the loyal men from obtaining ttie joy.
ful news of the resnlt of the election. Mr.

this district,
£6Q for tpe deteptiop of
the scoundrels. We leayn that there ts a track
to the villains and we hope they will be arrested and punished.

IgedloflS, Superiatpndent of
pfered

a

reward

has

of

To the Editors of the Press:
I noticed In your paper of yesterday a list of
names of those who left Parsonsfie|d for Canada to avoid the draft, among which was that
of James Edgecomb, which should have been
James L. Edgecomb. James Edgecomb has
not been to panada, does not intend to go,
and has no sympathy with those who go to
esrape the demands of their government.

Nov. 9,

JVBTICK.

conpefned^yifl yoq ad-

GOODS

and

mendous

fChaplain flflth Massachusetts

I

Volunteers.

Kose Wood

17th,

of

House at Auction.
Friday,
ONpremises,

»* 10 o’oloek
of a family
iu P»rt of

nL’i.0'',,',lr,lDK

a.

m., at of-

relir quiaUlna
Waluu' and

Bureaus Com™*?'***in« OusmhtrSets.Marti -lep
nut ana
Lou
Chairs WMMarbv'?.*•> S'ands,
Matou Table,
gj.i;?11*" fables. Extension Tables,

L'h^drs*

dat Tree. Arm
ffd5°*kln*
fTid^d03o*r<1'
Machines, with a
8o.r», Oil Ua- pit, 8ewmg
eellont eondltioa_m,'L f other nrtlcl s, ail in exOn Saturday „t to
o'ci c?®“ »<-y t me at office.

other

C HAN D LEH.
Tickets Twenty-five Cents.

DIH.EOT

EDWABD BI.

MERCANTILE

LIBRARY

ASSOCIATION

Lecture

“"“s&ssa Sugg.®b“

YORK

On

of

Esq.,

NEW CITY HALL.

LOTS OF NEW GOODS.

Esq.,
On Tuesday Evening, Nov- 22be ibllowed* weekly thereafter on Wednesday

To
Evening*, by

E.

Rt. Rev. Bishop Clark, of R. I.
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher,

JUST

Corner of Congress ami Brown 8
a .fresh Mock of Fall
Goodt,

a

Gloves, Hosiery, Tarns, Woolens, Dress

Tioke’ft $2 each for the courre of welve Leetares (instead or tew aiheretoiorc) to be bar at the
Bookstores and Paine’s Munio Store.
Mambtrt can vroourctbelr tickets at R. C. AnEvh memdrew.’ M l) Store, 07 Exchange st
ber is enti leu to tiro tlcke t at tl.'iSoaoh.
Tickets for members will be reserved until Monday Morning, Kov. 14.
The sale cf tickets will bsllmjtod to the capacity
cf the hall

Goods, and Shawls,
Be intends to

COMMITTER.

CHAS. H. Fl'AG,

T. K.

TW1TCHELL,

JOHN C. PBOCTER’
GKO. H. BKAKD0Ni

e- P’

GEBBISH>

J.

keep n

FIFTY PER CENT. LESS

Congress

and Brown Sts.

aa

BAILEY & NOYES

On

EXTREME HIGH PRICES.

Books, Stationery

ontertainment at

Deoring

AND

Mall,

Friday Irening,

Room

Fov. 11, 1864.

U‘e7 WiU pertorm Bnlwer’s bean-

UfuTpLCyho<fth“i0,‘
“Lady

of

Lyons,”

Wholesale and

Who Stole the Pocket Book.

—OF—

menoe at 8 o'olock.

and

Book

Jobbing

We shall keep a fall stock, and trust that the customers who hare for many years traded with Sanborn k Carter, and lately with O. L. Sanborn k Co-,
will now favor us with their patronage.
Our own friends and customers, and the public
generally, who bay at wholesale, or in quantity to
sell again, wo shall be glad to see at this store.

novTdtd

DRESS

Washington.

Washington, Nov. 10.
The U. S. Sanitary Commission have sent
an agent and a stock of
supplies with each ves-

And

comprising
Will

this

requested to examine
tho well known brands

Recio,

de

N*wTQ»K.K«v.lO

Henry

To meet their view* at

Black Sea,

Glovo,
Manilla,

STORE!

Flor.

La

THE

Ee Daiaa.

Stock Market,
Niw York, Kov. 10.
Second Board.—&tooke dull
Chicago k Book Island.102
Miohigan Southern. 76

:

TOBACCO!

ENTIRE STOCK
—

OF

mo

—

122)

NEW

GOODS

Company.

respeotfnlly solicit

6V*Goods delivered, at all parts

&

Gents’

Peter’* Choice Natural Leaf,

PRESENT LOW RATES,

Geo Donne fc Co. Carendieh,

MORTON

to

high market.

May Applo,

Clapp’s
p

«

Former Price, $2.50.

Formerly

CASE

the Dahlia Hocp Sk'rt store, where they will
find b new and complete assortment of goods and
all the variety usually kept in a

as

BLACK AND COL D ALPACCAS,
87 cts. to $1.25.

FANCY GOODS

Don’t forget the number, I«« Middle street.

W.
JuneS0eodis&wly’64

Uollrctorb Omen, District or Fortlahd
add Falmouth,
Portland Arov 1, 1864,
following described merchandise having
been forfeited for violation oi the Kevenue
Daws of ths United
States, public notice of said seizures having been
given and no claim to said goods
havmg been made, they will be sold at public auction at the Cid Custsm House, at this
port on Wednesday, Dec- 7, lt-64, at 11 o'clock, A M to wit:
3 Brls Sugar—1 Bbl Molasses-160
Ciga-s—1
Trunk, containing 7 Bottles Brandy, 1 Bottle Wine.
1 package thimbles 1 phee of
Cotton, 2 packages
containing silk and linings.
I- WABflBiJRS, Jr, Collector

TUE

;

yovldlAwt saly

STOREj

mention.

Block, Market Square,

n

CYRUS K. BABB,
9 CLAPP'S

Congress

HOWARD

&

CO.

and

Kennebec

R.

R*

Special JSTotioel
The Morning and

Stt

GOODS,

STTLESj

they hope to merit and receive

alter

Price,
a

NOTICE.
oodaw

JUST

share of patronage.

Ladies’ Class in Gymnaatice will meet the
on Thursday evenuovlOtd

Teaoher at 176 Middle street,
The
Nov. 10th, at 1 paet 7 o ’dock.
ing,

•'

e per ot.rft

< 00

--443.86 : 74
Loans with collaterals...81 <4o 22

to town-.$6,606
Mortgages...386,39*10
K. it Bund-,par ..
Bank Stock at par,

Caeco.7,200
Canal.6.700

National.»*!®

..bJ®JJ

Mechanics'.
Cumberland.•

w

28,600

stock."**777" 1 604 40
Expense scoount.7.7.7.7.777...* *46 062 24
•1,012 823^0

office of Collector of Interna! Rev-

OPENED,

enue.

Auction Boom of G. E. Cotton*
No* 86 Exchange Street,
Formerly oeoupled by Stewart A Fierce, * ,toc*

of

DRY AND FANCY ffOODS,
Consisting of tbe following. *1* "SoA^ SMrteud

tss-a
um^grjssx”-*TMt
and Pocket cutlery,
*c'

Auction S*le* Every
C1IA®. E.COTTON,

Evening.
Auctioneer.

octai-dtf
^_

first Collection District of State of Maine.
No, 22 Exchange Street.
Poetla>d, Nov. 10,18M.
J. MILLKK, Collector ot internal
rirst
the
Collection Distilct of
• Revenue for
Maine, hereby give notice to all person, conot rn,d.
lor
collection, the arieremeut
that 1 ba,e received
lot committed to me by the Assessor the eof. in ac-

INATH’L

cordance with the

Pay Your

Extra Fine—To

B»te.

All the rage In New York—rescind t>de* by

HARRIS,

Office
Opposite Poet

uot8 dlw

provisions

a

"••‘MjjSmSrfCwteJiaad.

seassd and payable within
in .aiddi.tr.eC at -2
November. 1864, to the "
boh days in®*"1”"

jU^L^^auulaOa
Chamber^aufus^

^ FUNT JK.,
the,twenty-dre^g^f{Secretary
qf State.

noVtdtd

tneoou**

at^ m ,tt„
Wareceiving said duties
of York, in said
tooo'l.ee“?Aln !he county
Di.mctP*J? *he" following designated timss and
manner,
asess-

•**®nd

*f****^!J!
"‘j
3i

«Aw.

Monday, Jftc. 18, 1864, Aom 10

H.
M to 4
House. Biddktord,
ho

W.

*

Tuesday, Mott. 29,

Hall. KKNUgnnBK. Wednes-

2*
*0, 1864./rom
day.^.
Francis Bacon, Ksq.. KrrrsaY. Thursday,
P M.

11 A. M to

nr
Dec. 1

nates

1664

it. to 4 P. M

lYi.m 9 A.

Friday,
Heicichawanicl: House, SouTa Baawica,
P *■
Dec. 2,1864. A°»*9 A. H tot

"

Aad I farther give notice that
shall

aunopayMfd dnMes."SALUKI th^“m“
LeeUed.'will be liable
be
tfca\ whiob will

Persona In York
nay
special

An adjourned session
be held rat the Council

Kf*0l“V“n

of a Joint

the Conspecial income duty, parsed by
July «n,
gress of the Uni ed Stales and approved
1864, and that 1 will In person or
to collecting and

imposing

Lincoln and McClellan Hats,

Monday,

twenty

Bank building, Middle .met.
Office in the CmuU
Nov 4—eodkw___

And will be eold at the

will

the
o*

inti, >h. I be at

.r

INVESTMENTS
Fnbllo Securities
D. S. Treat. N otea,« per ot.... **,600

Man. and

00t*8tf

October

1864.

following exhibits

First

,

STATE OF MAINE.

siKjas.'-KMS'
25.1864_L
Portland,HoyT

November,

th- thud
he
rate el six per cent, per annum, without ded. cting
O. vrn ment tax.
The state oithe Bank at this date is shown by the

ON&PRICE.AND FOR CASH,

Tuesday, Nov. 1st,

BANkI

Portland OasCo

K^B

stsjfcs*

st.,

PORTLAND.

Cert, ol Indet t,.18 967 74
l-oan 1881 6 a par 81,600 .80. tO
6-2't’a.19.000
"
10 40V.
90,000
Loans to Cities.103.900
State ef Main*' Bonds.iQ oOO
County of Cumberland....... lsXOO

NOTICE.

Portland

ROOMS,

61,0.2.878 60

Assortment

and Rich

At a Fair

jv8

BLOCKj
Street.

R.

27—1rod

Deposits,. ....»9«7.]86 71
Interest and prem um.8, isi 88
Balance oi previous profits.1181680

FIRST CLASS

tueh as Velvets, Bugle Trimmings, Buttons, Woolen
Goods Gloves, Laoes. Veils, Cottons, Kiosons, Hosiery, ho., *o., an sadlesi variety too numerous to

on TLAND.

Sale of Forfeited Goods

Middle
st.,
occupied by Filigenld i Hodgdon,

Hats,

101 Middle

will to stiictly adhered to.

THE

ONE

Cloth.

PHOTOGRAPH

which they invite the attention of the ptbllc, and
by alwaye offering the newett and

REMQVA l7l

100

invoice of

FOR YOUNO URN'S WEAR.

Portland, Nov 9,1864.—dlwis

subsoribera inform their customers and the
public goiera ly that they have rcmcr-d from
theconero Chestnut and Congreaa street, to

on

satisfaction,

Exchange St

Nov 8—dim

TEMPLE,

KT'“Artiricial Teeth inserted
Bold, Silver, and
Vulcanite bate. All operation# warranted to give

Allen, Jr.,

Hob, 13 and 15

new

Exhibit tor

The terms,

Case Plain Thibets, $1.50,

& Fur Store,

Hat, Cap

to

Having xauxd Down tbs price of Cigars and
Tobacco, aa well aa other goods, to conform to the
price of Gold, and being determined to reduce (A*
itock, I call the attention of the trade to the same.

1

Jut received at the New

mHEminagrrs bare decided that
A fourth senr-tnnual dividend, due

BLOCK,

CHOICEST

Wm.

HATS! HATS!

PORTLAND SAVINGS

IB

FIRST CLASS

Magnolia,

Killlckaick.

on a

PORTLAND, MAINE.

T-dtf___

nov8dtf

—OF—.

Shauphia,

Nov 5—dfcwlw

Vo, 8

New

I
Pocahontas,

I oheerfully commend them to the public.
N.TABBOX.

DENTIST,

A

Army aud Nary,

LOWER

JOSIAH HEALD,

of

Have opined

•

Than those who bought

family use with tboreut h instruc ions.
Dr. D. <an accommodate a few patients with
board and treatment at his hears.
w
e« '2 m. > and
office hoars from 9
-tarn »
from 1 to 6 r n., and 7 to 9 in the EveningOonsaicauoa free
novltf

cus-

293 Congress St.,

Old Homestead.

SELL

TEETH! TEETH!

Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Electricity without Pain. Pertous having decayed teeth
or stumps they wish to have remo.ed lor resetting
he would give a polite invitation ’o call.
Super.or electro Magnetic Machines for salo for

Oct.

Furnishing Goods,

Anderaon’* Nary,

opportunity

Who have sold hands and feet; weak stomachs,
lame and weak backs; nervous and tick headache;
disainess and swimming In the head, with indigestion and oonstipatlon of the bowels; pain in the side
and bask; leaeorrheea, (or whites); tilling of the
womb with internal aancers, tumors, polypus, and
all that long train of diseases will And in EJectriolty a sure means of sure. For painful menstruation,
too profuse menstruation, and all of those long line
ef troubles with young ladies, Heotriolty la a certain
speeifto, and will, in a short time, restore the suflferer
to the vigor of health.;

Weanetdav (18th)ol Novem

AYm-Bolton's Dear Drop,

us an

eiromlaiton maintained.

Chartered, in 1059.
Joax B. Brow*, Brest | Joasru c. Noth,Treaa

DBA LESS

York,

H. OSGOOD,

palsied form to move upright ; the blemishes ei
youth are obliterated; the accident* of mature lit*
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, and

the

CHARLES CUSTH A CO.,

Dart*’ Natural Deaf,

Having assumed the business formerly cosducted
by N. i'Aunnx, -we trust that into ritv and arplication to business will insure us a lair share of
public
patronage. **L*ve and help live,” is nor motto
ADAMS & TEMPLE.

The Rheumatla, the gonty, the lame and the lasy
leap with Joy, and move with the agility and elaetn.
tty of youth; the heated brain la cooled; the lroet
bitten limbs restored, tbe unoouth deformities r<moved; faintnessoonvertod to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear and

COE dt McCALLAR, No. 95 Middle 8t.

Smoking Tobacco.

Scott’s Celebrated Wary,

Giving

year,

mering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, lndlgeitiou, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we4u. e
oase that can be presented: asthma, branch
tis, strictures of the okest, and all forms of female
eomplatnte.

copart-

Geo. K. Hebbbv.

Has been purchased at the

104 Middle Street,

During

ue

every

▲

the city free.
Bewj F. Beook,

Johi Aidorson t Co.’s Holice ud Amulet.

86

a

ptronage of fermfer

the

tomers, and others.

PACKAGES

Chewing

Illinois Central scyip,....128

morioan 6 old...240
Stale* onc yeai certihcatefc new. 25i
Treasury 7 8-10ths.
107)
United States 10-40 counov*.
94)
United States 1
registered... .\. .....98
United Stuffs %-2G coupons..
101)
tra 1881 coupons...107)
United
q>qm*1 teKnight at the Evening Board at 2 43.

city.

Oot

Portland, Nov. 1—•nov8dlm

Beading........187)
Michigan Centra)...128
Cumberland Coal Company pretfcrred. 62
liuired

11

to the ettlxeu.

hare been in this city, we hare curt u some ol
the worst forma ot disease in persons who have tried
otber forms of treatment in vaia, and ounng patients in so short a time that the question is otttn
ashed, do they stay cured? To answer this question
we will say that all that do not .tay out ed, we will
dootor the eooond time tor nothing
Dr. D. bae been a practical uleotriclan tor twent] •
one years, and is also a regular graduated physlclkn
Kleotrtoity Is perfeotly adapted to ohronic diseases
In the form or nervous or sick headache; neuralgir.
In tbs head, neck,or extremities; consumption, wbin
In the aonte stages or where the lungs are not tnliy
Involved; acute or ehronio rheumatism, serolula, tut
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, ottrvati I
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas' Danoe, deafness,stam-

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,

OP

Erie,..102)

um.im

Portland and vicinity, that be bae permanent
WOUldi
the two
located in this

DHNTIST,
Coagrcss Street, eoner of Temple 8treet,

and have taken the store “formerly occupied by
B. F. Brock," No 69} Spring street, where they intend carrying on the retell business of

and

recjuirjng

iba United fct.tei Betel, 1 here he

respectful./

No. 236

BROCK & HERSEY,

Oliewing <5z> Smoking

Liverpool—dull.

C.

174 MIDDLE 8TB1ET,

Surlj Opposite

Fancy

undersigned have this day formed
nership under the name and style of

I *!,Tj

$ laiovdzuntjO \o toD
O XT IX

Wool—firmer.

1

Hu removed his office from Clapp's Blook Ur

Notice.

Copartnership

IMPORTED HAT AM CIGARS!
Part Mnhan.

3

1970.

Various Jtewu,

DR. ir.ll. DfiRlt.O

Tbo latest styles of carriage* and sleighs constantly on hand, and made to order
1 he new and elegant-*M n tor” sleighs are now
ob.exhibition, and those wishing to purchase are Invited to call and examine.
Repairing done with neatness and dispatch.
novMtf

Bo

Conchas,

THIS

as

Ho 20 Preble Street, Portland, Me.

Regalia,

Cheroots,

Sugar—firm; sales 800 hhdg; Porto Rieo 24c; Muscovado 20@22c; c50 boxes Havana 181@264o.
Coflee—sicady; sal,. 4,000 bags Rio at 46@47o.
Molasses—steady; sales llOlihd,; New Orleans 116
@1 20; Porto Rico at 95@110.

&

s ;en

TEETH!

usual at this store.

SLE IUUS,

Tip Top,

Punch,

10c for Pa' na.

ADAMS

round—terms liberal.

Plan of the property
and iulormarion g. ven by oallmg on
ilKNRY bAlLfck & CO.. Auctioneers.
Nov 9—dtd

AND

Clay,

La Kitica,

American Eagle,

Flour—sales 14,000 bbls; State and Western 10c
lower; Stato 9 76@9 9D; Hound Hoop Ohio 1116
@1210; Western 9 8U@1I 0; souther-nsaler 8 0 bbls
at 12 9.l@16 00; Canada 10c lower; sales 160 bblB at
10 86@12 30.
Wheat—sales 7.000 bushs; Chioago Bpring 2 26.
Corn—2@3e betlcr; sales 75,JOG busts; mixed Wee.
tern 1 78*1 74.
Oats—l(3>2o better; sales Canada at 90@91o.
Beet—firm; Bales 1170 bbls; Country mees 7 00@
12 00.
Pork—sales 16,400 bbls; new mess 40 65@4162
Lard—firmer; sates 2400 bbls at 22@24ic.
Butter—firm; sales Ohio at 34®46.
Whiskey—sales 8u0 bbls Western at 173§11 74j.
Hioe—sales 800 bags at 8c for Rangoon in honu and

F.

Title
be

CARRIAGES,

Superior,

Eminette,

Colton—firmer; sales 1100 bales; middling uplands

Augustus

es
can

Manufacturer of

Espaniola,

Bunker Hill,

&

Judge Chadb. urn'o.

Suscessor to J. JP. Libby,

Seventh Regiment,
Flora

140@142

as

F. ZEE. Randall,

of

PRI O E S

of

Carriage Manufactory.

consumers are
are

nr tide

tho latest publications received as soon
octl8dlm

OOO.

Block, among which

Market.

Stores—quiet.

Will be tonnd
0~y All
Issued.

250
Dealers and

Montreal, Not. 10.
The examination of the witnesses in the St.
Albans raid case proceeds slowly. It is said
no
appeals oan be made to the Euglisk courts,
as the act of the
English Parliament limits
writs in the United Kingdom.

Canton

and

This whole property is centrally located, fronting
the south-east, and desirable or a bl jck fo six hous-

Also, Blank Books & Room Papers

over

find

now

every

American,English & French Stationery.

be iound in the State of Maine, the entire lot

to

Vermont J*uidcr*.

Tallow—iu good demand; sales 260,000 fits at 181®

Complete Assortment ot Books,

assortment of

BEST

DESCRIPTION

DOMESTIC CIGARS

Arrival of the Oeorylan at Ameebttry, C. If'.
Amksbuby, C. W., Nov. 10.
The Georgian arrived here yesterday. The
Collector of Custom searched her and found
nothing suspicious, but detains here until further orders from Government, Her owner is
indignant and threaten* to claim'damages.

Hudson.

ON

Wiliiam * van*; the l«t i* 606 10 ft tront on Danlorth
street, and about 160 leet deep;—the house being
suita ole lor a double tenement.
Aisd iLe double house and lot adjoining 02 8-10
feet front. aud abcut 146 leet deep, emending to tbs
common paseags way one rod wide between this lot

LADIES

Will also oontinue the business at TII & III OLD
STAND. 66 and 68 Exohauge street, and design It
morn especially for the Retail Trade.
Every exertion will be made to render this store a plegpant resort.

WM. ALLEN, JB„
Has in atoiethe largest and

EVERY

BAILEY & NOYES,

GOODS CIGARS and TOBACCO.

—OF—

sel of the fleet that has gone to Savannah to
bring our paroled men north. The Commission have also made airangements to alleviate
the sufferings of those men upon their arrival
at Annapolis.

to

Valuable Heal £Matc at Aucuon,
On Danlorth Near High St.
Thursday, Nov 17th, at3o’eltckr s.on the
premi-fH, we shall sell the bou»esi*a<l of the ate

an active

______

Freights

8-t“ENEY BA1LJCY k Cu-A«otioD«,r..

By Bleotrloity

Home-

Stationery

Admirsion to the Gallery 25 oenta; Seats In the
h '“ee50 “nt» sests can be obtatoed pi1l0i,the
of R. Dana, Jr., on
Thursday and Friday.
TickeU ior sale at Messrs. BaUey A
Noyes. Booksellers and Stationer!, and Messrs. Crosman
k Co.,
Chemists.
Doors open at 7 o’clock, performance to com-

BUYERS

Papers,

Of Ezra Carter. Jr., Mortgagee, and will continue
the biulneaa at Store 56 Exchange atreet, Portland,
Intending to make It a

And the popular farce cf

Charleston, by which a large number of mechanical shops were destroyed, together with
the tools, which cannot be replaced. A large
stock of leather, small arms and cannon were
also destroyed.
A Miss Jones has been arrested in Selma,
Ga., charged with being a Federal spy.
Ex-Senator Hammond, of South Carolina,
dying.

Naval

Nov

octldtf

Have purchased the Stock of

Will giro

TMJiS

New York, Nov. 10.
A late Savannah paper chronicles a fire in

If tut Fork

&£5&u£5SassBn

Medical Electrician,

corner

Club

12 story
fine cioi*rranied, and good cemented
P¥* wator* wood shed and stable.
$ °f **i nore, containing

loll assortment of

Old Stand of Sanborn & Carter.

Dramatic

on

the

REMOVAL!

AMATEUR THEATRICALS
Portland

Items from Southern Sources.

The

»

Bade In the Tory beat manner, by an experienced
Cloak Baker
B a Little would be
happy to see all his old customers, and as msny new ones as would be pleased
to call at his new store, pledging himself to ao all in
hid power to make their visits protl'aMe to them*
selves as well as to him. Please uot
lorget the plsoe,

THE MEMBERS OR THE

ment of marines throngh the principal streets
to Faneuil Hall, where they were welcomed
by' the Mayor and a collation partaken of.
Speeches were made by A. H. Rice, Capt.
Winslow, Edward Everett, and others.
Capt. Winslow has accepted an invitation
from the merchants of Boston to a dinner at
the Revere House next Tuesday night.

House at Auction.
v.

icm?.*®'8

ly

Boston, Nov. 10.
The public reception given to the officers
and crew of the Kearsarge to-day was a pleasant affair. They landed from the ship—about
eighty in all—and were escorted by a detach-

i'Vow

Desirabl*

November 16th, at 8 o’clock
a,
0**uFue8<*ayjPlains,
few rods from
llor*e Rad

Ladle's Cloaks of all tlie Latest Styles,

E’ J08E-

CHAS’

TWITCHELL‘

Q.

g.,

since

''

LECTURE

on

porthe recent decline in prices, consequently he can and wi l sell them nt the Terr lowest
market prioee. And In audition to his os cal assortment of
cbaaed

few day

C. K. BABB’S

Elegant Store

and has opened

Rev. E. H. Chapin.
The remaining Lecturers will be announced in

-AT-

LITTLE,

FT^h«r,m07ed *°th* Sew *gd

Rev. A. A W illets, ot N. Y.
JohnB. C. Abbott, the Hittorian,
Dr. J.G. Holland, of eptingfield.
Geo. W. Cmtls. of N. Y.

RECEIVED

E.

BAILEY A Co., Anetloneere.

UKNUY

Nov. ».

withit5?5SS2S
Pear Plan*

AND

B. GOUGH,

at Auction.
lath at 11 o'clock, A. M on
Unraea.
afreet,
Carnage., Hames.ts. Buff,
also Kobe., on. Uack and U.r eaa, Kaunas Wagons.
Gig bieigb and Uobea. Ao Ac.. Ac.
Abo one Gray Measenger Mare, good size, six
years old, perfectly sound, »»d every indication of
being very flwt—can bo seen at Libby 's stable till

Saturday, Not.

ceiiar abun!iti!,lllly

New Ntore,

The second Lecture, by

AUCTION SALES

SAILEY A CO., Auot're.

wery tenteel and desirable 1
eight finished room*,
annual

AT THE

JOHN

1-dtd

Nov.

woo*'m
•ta all

REMOVAL.

November 16,

Wenesday Evening,

pSSJJrssi*****

sale.

Will receive consignments of Me' ihandiss ,,
every description, for aubllo or private sale. gal.,
of Beal Estate, Vessels, Cargoes, Stocks and
Mer.
ohandlse solicited.
Cash advances made, with
promptsaleaand returns.
mcblSdly

twelfth annual ouarse
Leoture*, the opening Leotaro will be delivered by

NEW

JJeuts;
Coiwf

ON

PAiTEN

Haa removed to the apaoioua

Committee
the M. L. A. baring
THK
nearly completed the arrangements tor their
of

Weudrli Phillips,

—

Jt

Lime

Commission Merchant *
Auctioned

LECTURES.
-FROM

Nov. 11, at 8 o’clock, p. m oa the
bouse No. 66 C-inbttriand Street
is the easterly half of a two
story block ol two
bouses— perfectly uistinc*; modern in its arrai ge
thorough y and substantially Luilt; 11 >urrooms «na good oiosets; gas;
ce.t-braud
Vone k tuaiacv; bard aid aoft water, good
and *•!““
an excellent cellar,
It is oentmiiv »^5"ant!
j_Syted. and in a good neigbborhiod. It is a
°oo"p/' ~,o rtBt- 8bib

Horses, Carrla^s, Ac.,

£Nov», 1834.—dtd

Public Reception to Copt. Hint loir.

pf its pat-p'-nipp-taila.

New Yo*k. Nov. 10.
The Evening Post says the gunboat just
Pay Youb Postage.—Friends having oc[ built here for the dapauese, called the Funsecasion to wqte us yyjll h9 particular to pa; ama, is detained under
j
protest from the British
and
to
it
full.
A
in
their postage,
drop Minister, owing to the impending hostilities
pa;
out
of
the
demand by the governletter, postage two cents, If not prepaid costs growing
ments of the United
States, England, France
us four cents, as the rates are just double
and Holland for the
of the Japanese
opening
when prepayment is not made. So, too, with inland sea.
The Post contradict) the statement that
letters by mail, if the prepayment is short the
1 tbOTe is any misunderstanding between Gen.
receiver of the letter is taxed double the I Busier and Gen.
Dix.
amount of the deficiency. 1'hus \ if a letter : Gen. Wright, who had just been elected to
the
office Congress by the Democrats from the ath New
tryo reel stamps Is put ip
with only one upon it, the receiver has to pay York district, died this morning.
Haiifax, N. S„ Nov. 10.
two
stamps, so that the pnp ppt op hy the
The Africa bad a heavy Halifax freight and
writer is lost,
Government
to
the
except
did not sail for Boston until midnight last
which makes a clear
gain. Again, we say, night.
St. Johns, N. F., Nov. 9.
“Pay your Postage.”
The steamer Brittania, from Glasgow for
New York—The IPorlcl concedes that the New * ork, passed Cape Race at 3 o’clock on
Union party have gained five
altprnoop,
Congressmen in Tuesday
New York, that the State
Assembly will be
Union, pnd that the next national IJouse of pleasures for t-he JHaintaintance of Peace
between the Vntted States and Canada.
Representatives will have a two-thirds Union
Quebec, Nov. 10
majority.
Prominent men from the Northern States
are here urging the Canadian government to
Ey Mrs William Dennison, a lady
residing in an
energetic co-operation with the American
New Orleans, has been sentenced to
twelve
authorities to preserve the peace of the fronmonths’ imprisonment tor enticing soldiers
to
tier. Efficient measures on the part of the
desert.
I Canadian government have been taken.

variety

a

AUCTION SALES.

Furniture at Auction.

^tao»rltsV'.?,OT-llth'
houie-tij;?? vurniture

MUBI(f BY

^

HAVING

Your obedient servant,
B.
W^Tp^oRq,

Genteel

the 18th of Nov. inst.

Evening of

sales.

*• M.
FATTEN, ACCTIONEEB, 12

CITY HALL,

amusements.

~

;

NEW

There will be Danoing and

common

friends pi the 30th ilaine in fact, on several points,indiscreet. It oppos- XXAS jqst returned from Boston and New York
Begiment of yols. to direct their letters and es the employment of negroes iu tb.emw>’and U. with one of the
papers in tbe most legible manner; not 30th gives its reasons at some length. Negroes
LARGEST AND BEST STOCKS
M. V. or 30th Me. Vols., but so completely that wont do as sojdieys. The French Turcoa, who
OF
are
negroes, Uqye proved failures on trial,—
neither a Massachusetts, Missouri,
Miyhi^an, More than this, the negro soldier is Incompat- c L, O T H S
or
Minnesota, A|Lsaie^i|4p^
,
Maryland regiment ible yyith our political alms and our several
can get thempoljiical systems. It would be considered by
—FOB—
as
a
compromise with abolition,
I would repommenfl the directions to be so all the world
Gentlemen’s Fall and Winter Wear,
ism. The President refuses to employ slaves
plain that even those “who run may read;” under arms, but adopts the fatal
principle of
Ever brought to this city, consisting of
thus, John Brown, Company A, 30th Regiment emancipation at a inward for service in the
ah
for
we
TnisTs
absurd idea,
hold that French, German, English and Scotch
Maine Volunteers, 3(1 Brigade, 1st
Division( 1 arp^y.
the negro as a slave, is in a better condition
10th Army Corps,
Bearers, Pilots, Chinchillas.
Washington, 44. Vi,
than in a state of freedom.
Emancipation,
a communicate with you because many lettherefore, is a punishment, not a reward.
Esquimaux, Moscow and London Fur Beavers.
ters, papers, Ac. intended for tbe 30th Maine,
In regard tp ype president's proclamation to All of which be will make up in the neatest manner
at reduced prices. Call and Examine.
on account of imperfect
direction, come to my detail aft editors, the Examiner is withering.
8ept 29—eodtonov21
the freedom of
The
constitution
guarantees
regimept, thus ojqasmning uuneuessary delay the
and the President, who is sworn tQ
press,
in the arrival of expected “news from home”
A C A 28 D
uphold the constitution, proposes to subject
among the brave boys of the 30th, as well as every editor to the caprice of a Sedcjon or a
sold my stock of Household FurnisV
»»g Goods, Crockery, Glass IT are, ic-, at 93
much labor to,
Benjamin. The Examiner 6<o*es with a tre- Exchange
street, to

tyree

DRESS

THE

On the Afternoon and Evening of the

Secretaries Fessenden, Stanton and Usher,
who did not appear.

comment on the message, yet it
proceeds to
give a review of the position assumed by the
Executive np.ou the question of the employment of slaves in the public defence, and concludes that the President is opposed to making soldiers of slaves.
The Enquirer contents {typlf with a brief
synopsis of the contents of the message, reserving hill comments for a future oceatiou.
Tbe Examiner characterises the message as
a paper intended to be cautious, but which is,

To tie Editor of tie Pren:
For the benefit of all

AT

those who have not differed with me to Join
me in this same spirit to those who have.
And now let me close by asking three hearty
•-beers for our brave soldiers and seamen and
their galiant and skillful commanders.
The three cheers were enthusiastically
given, accompanied by music and sound of
The crowd subsequently called on
cannon.
Secretaries Seward and Wells, Attorney Gen
eral Bates and Gen. Ord, who spoke, and on

slaves in public’defence.
The Sentinel merely presents the views oi
the President, \yithout commenting on them,
only in so for as it gives its adoption to these
views in expressing its opinion.
The Dispatch forbears, for want of room, to

&ow to direot Letters to Soldieri.
Cedab Cheek, Va., Nov. 2, 1864.

son, while attending the
Westbrook Seminary, has been dangerously

no

Banner.

Lady Sterling, captured on the 28th
ult. while running out of Wilmington.
The flag of trqce fleet which has been assembled here daring the past two months, and
which has been preparing for a general exchange, sailed this afternoon under Lieut. Col.
Milford, for Port Royal.

whose

estimates made
McClellan’s chances of
votes outside of Ken-

Blockade

runner

^p^NOtyr-EpoEMEN^.—yr. f>. fl- Perry, of

TpE Ejection.—We haye
or
phange any of the figures

a

will possibly be

Fortress Monboe, Nov. 8.
The steamer Calypso arrived here this piorning from Beaufort, If. C., toying the blockade

an

The first sale of secured seats will take
place at Dana’s on Saturday morning.

grateful

In a communication from the President of
these slave-holding States are dedicable to the
spirit of the press that the Executive views of
the subject places it where the Sentinel had
always thought it should rest.
The following is from the afternoon edition
of the Whig of the 8lh: The message is partially reviewed by the Sentinel, which thinks
its views "ho clearly and happily presented as
to need no elucidation.
It considers the review of the military operations very encouraging, and hopes the
views of the President on the course pursued
towards ns by European powers will not fail
to impress themselves on the minds of said
powers.
The Sentinel slurs over the question of reorganizing the army and increasing the
efficiency of some by repealing ail exemption,
&c., in the following general terms:—In the
Department of War several recommendations
are made for increasing the strength and
efficiency of the army, and the report of the
Secretary of War is favorably referred to lor
particulars respecting the emplopment of

search of the

peared at one tipje Ljefore opr citizens, and we
Jpok forward to the productions of some of
tbe standard old English comedies in a style
heretofore unknown to our theatre-goers.

the

place.

Baltihobb, Nov. la
The following has been received from For-

A Great Dramatic TRBAt.—Manager
Jarrett, of the Boston Theatre, avails himself
Of the occasion Of the Sailors’ Sanitary Fair,
now in operation at that establishment, to
bring his entire company to support the
“Great Comedy Combination,” consisting of
Jfr. barren, the best comedian of modern
times, M>88 Josephine Dr ton, the dashing
young American actress, Mr. C. Barrow, the
popular young actor, and Miss Emily Mes-

we are

his atteninn will suggest sufficient excuse for
inadvertance of expression, and the maintaining of views from which they ate so out of

tress Monroe:

We believe this Is the last appearance of Miss Furbish and some of the otter members of the company.
The Drama’s Patron.

impressment with compensation

perfectly sure the President could
never have deslgped to give his consent to so
monstrous a proposition as this. The multiplicity and magnitude of the subject that claims

for

The finite l'allakaeeee.

their friends.

or

and then emancipate them without the consent of States; or in case of impressment, even
without the consent of their masters.
The first proposition is the repudiation of
the sanction held by the whole South, and a
large portion of mankind in other countries,
that servitude is the divinely appointed condition of the slave; and that the condition in
which the negro race especially may attain
the .highest moral and intellectual advancement of which they are capable, and may enjoy most largely of such comforts and blessings of life as is best suited to them. Of this
we have no donbts, and hold it to be an act of
cruelty to deprive the slave of the right of the
guardianship of a master, If the slave must
fight, he shonld fight tor the blessing he enjoys as a slave, and not tor the miseries that
would attend him if freed.
The second proposition is still more startling ; it is a confession that the Confederate
governmeht has the power and right to exterminate slavery by the simple process of impressing all slaves and thep emancipate them.
Lincoln has never gone so far as this, for in
his plan for compensated emancipation we expressly referred the question to the States, acknowledging they only could determine it.—
It is not necessary to dwell on t^js subject,

Charleston.”

charity’s sake, in their past entertainments.
They now appear, as 1 am told, to raise money to furnish themselves with a new hall,
where the legitimate standard drama can be
quietly produced, and as quietly enjoyed by

Bockland,

We

will hold the outposts in Georgia, south of
Chattanooga, to guard East Tennessee.—
Hood’s entire army Is nearly 500 miles in the
rear of Sherman. Gen. Thomas has a sufficient
army to take up Hood, and is already prepared
to fight him. If Efood goes into Western Kentucky he falls into a trap.
The rebels have nothing in Georgia that can
oppose Sherman. We shall probably get out
first news from Sherman at Savannah or

and the

Such

purchase

says of Gen. Sherman’s movement:
“He determined that it was necessary to
pursue Hood with his whole army, and with
three corps started for Atlanta, his object point
being Savannah, for which place he would
leave on the 8th, having first destroyed Atlanta. It was thought he would touch at Macon and reach Savannah in 25
days. The
route is 200 miles, with no rivers to pass, and
through the most flourishing part of Georgia.
Milledgeville, the capital, will be reached In
six days. He will have rations for 36 days, but
expects to And supplies and forage on the
route. His force will be from 40,000 to 70,000,

To the Editor of the Press:
I accidentally dropped In at one of “our
Amateurs’’ the other evening and was somewhat surprised and much pleased with the
professional and business air with which
everything passed off. The “Lady of Lyons,”
one of the most beautiful of modern plays, was
first on the boards, and from what. I have seen
of acting, J should say that the piece promised

never

2000.

New Yobk, Nov. 10.
The Times’ Washington special dispatch

Oourt—Nov. 10.

tayer, the excellent commedienne.
array of names known to fame have

probably

Sherman's Movements.

The liquors seized a short time since in the
shop of Mr. O’Neal, on Fore street, were declared forfeited to the city—no person appearing to claim the same.

us

is

FAIH~

Lad IKS' Social Cia<lb

with

_

a

auction

m

own

Jeff. Davis9 Message.

Recruiting.—At the Provost Marshal’s
office yesterday two substitutes were passed,
one for Bridgton and one for
Kennebunkport*

our

j ENTERTAINMENTS
LEVEE AND

country. (Cheers.) For
my
part, I have Striven and shall strive
to avoid placing any obstruction in the way.
(Cheers.) So long asT have been here 1 have
not willingly planted a thorn in any man’s
bosom. While I am duly sensible to the high
compliment of a re-election, and duly grateful
to Almighty God for having directed my
countrymen to right conclusions, as I think
for their goods, it adds nothing to my satisfaction that any other man may be disappointed by the result. (Cheers.) May I ask
save

F

Gen. Butler.—The Evening Poet says that
arrangements are in progress in New York Jo
offer a demonstration of respect and gratitude
to Gen. Butler for the judicious measures
adopted by him to ensure the public peace
during the election.

the order of

Island.

Black Island, R. I., Nov. 10.
This Island gives 60 majority for Lincoln.
The State complete g.ves 5061 majority for
Lincoln, exclusive of the soldiers’ vote.

ident Lincoln and his Administration, and
will vote and work for him.

ly voted that it is expedient, and the following
gentlemen were appointed a committee of arrangements, viz.: Hon. Jacob McLellan,N.
A. Foster, Esq., S. R. Leavitt, Esq., Henry
Fox, Esq., Jas. E. Carter, M. A. Blanchard,
Lewis B. Smith, W. S. Philbrook, H. B.

Nov. 10.

The Congressional delegation from this city
stands 2 Union, 2 War Democrats aud 2 regular Democrats.
Bjooks’ majority is 150, Raymond’s 381, and
Darling’s 1082.

the

GOODS,

U»iv«bsah8t
will bold
TaE
Lores and Fair,

the utmost of their strength by the rebellion, must they not fail when divided and partially paralyzed by a political war among
themseles ? But the election was a necessity.
We cannot have a free Government without
elections, and if rebellion could force us to
forego or postpone a national election it might
fairly claim to have already conquered us.
The strife of the election is but human nature
practically applied to the facts of the case.
What has occurred in this case must ever occur iu similar cases.
Human nature will not
change. In any future great national trial
compared with the men of this, we shall have
as weak and as strong, as silly and as wise, as
bad and as good. Let us therefore study the
incidents of this as philanthropy to learn wisdow from, and none of them as wrongs to be
retenged. (Cheers.) He who is most opposed to treason can receive most of the poeple’s votes. (Applause.) It also shows to the
extent yet known that we have more men
now than we had when the war
began. Gold
is good in its place, but living, brave and patriotic men are better than gold. (Cheers.)
But the rebellion continues, and now that
the election is over, may not all having a common interest reunite in a common effort to

New York, Not. 10.

The New Senator fbom Oregon.—It
has been stated that the new Senator from
Oregon, George H. Williams, is opposed to

DRY

to

Argus still claims the Democratic majority of from 1200 to 1500.
The Journal this afternoon claims the State
for Lincoln by from 5000 to 7000’
majority.
lhere is nothing more definite here
to-night
aa to the result ot the
election in this State
than that the Democrats claim it
by a few
hundred majority, while the Unionists insist
that they have carried it by 5000.
The

well attended and passed
Prof. D. is

Albany,

...

interesting.

tion in this city of the recent National Union
Victory, held last evening, it was unanimous-

Connell No. 4 will have

Pross.

ELECTIOS.

the

well educated mau, and his illustrations of a
Frenchman’s pursuit of knowledge with the
English, under the difficulties of ignorance of
the language, were exceedingly amusing and

Arrangements for the CelebrationAt a meeting of committees representing
the several Union organizations of the city,
together with a committee of citizens, to take
into consideration the propriety of a celebra-

of

City Hall, was
very pleasantly.

at the

The order as amended was then sent to the
Board of Aldermen and the amendments were
concurred in.

Bally

nigbt. He spofie as follows:
It has long been a grave question whether
any Government, not too strong for liberties
of its people, can ba
strong enough to maintain its own expense in great emergencies.
On this point the present rebellion has brought
onr republic to a severe test, and the Presidential election occurring in regular course
during the rebellion adde not a little to the
strain. If the loyal people united were put

J'few York.

authority to commit the city to any expenditure of
money.’’
As amended the order was
passed.

announce

Portland Daily

Prof. Dubois.—Thfs gentleman’s lecture
last craning on French and English Blunders,

“the committee to have no

Brown.
The committee will

TOTHJC

will meet in
Saccaraapa to report the state of
the cause in their several localities, and to devise mean* for He more vigorous and extensive promotion.
It is hoped and expected, now that the public mind is partially withdrawn from another
subject of immense importance, that renewed
attention will be given to the matter of intemperance and its remedies; for it will not be
denied that much of the benefit arising from a
victory ove? slavery will be lost if that other
foe to the human race—intemperance—shall
be suffered to prevail.
Humanity.

Victory.

A

B i' TELESKAFB

—

Next Wednesday afternoon, at 2 o'dock, the
friends of Temperance in Cumberland County

,,

Remark« */ President Lineala in response D
« Kerenade.
Washington, Nov. 10.
Several Lincoln club* of the District of
Columbia serenaded President Lined a to-
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STEAMBOATS.

POETRY.
_

The Little

Portland and Penobscot Birer.

Bridee.

Gray

F«U and Winter

I stand upon the little bridge
Where i stood thirty years ago,
And leaning o'er the parapet,
I mark the rippling streamlet flow,
And say, as Beau flower used to say:
“The years—the years that glide away.”

AND
THE NEW, STAUNCH

IMPOBTAI*’*' TOTO
TH*

COMMODIOUS

Will oommence ter Fall »“d Win-

jj^m^^*t:r Arrangeirent on MONDAY
17th leaving
raSWB^^MOKNlNO, ootcbor Morning
n'0
Monday and

Bangor every
o’clock.

there, all nestled up with flower,,
Peeps out my tutor’s rectory,
ledge.
Peering above the Jaurei to
me

ihinau

will leave lailrcai Wharf

Keturning,

'•%,

State ctreet, Fortland, every Tae.day
Evening, at lOo'cloct, oonnuctiug wu« porUmouth
Boeloa * Maine and Portland.
leaving
**
Railroads, from Boston and Way °
BoawniatSo'eloeBP M.
Camden, BelllIld,
1 he Boat will touch at Boc"ld
nampd()n both
felt, •Bujk-poit,
to and from
waye. t aaeeiigers tlckc£ 8alem and Lynu.
Boston. Lowell, Law j£f0rmatlon, apply to J. 0.
lor more extend^e]oeai agCnt9 at the various
Kendrick. Bangor, UaBtsrB of the P. S. A P
landings, toe
M Railroads; Ablel Somerby,
A Delano, Boaton, or
5®8if
Portland,
CHA8. sPisAK, Oeneral Agent.
!7.—dtf-

It seems but yesterday
I laid my ‘‘Horace’’ down and went
To where the slanting pollards bent.

S*^ioM,

And still the great weeds, waring, float
Besides the cresses olive-brown;
And there the crimson-spotted trout,
And. the forget-me-not, l note;
Yet, Postume, 0 Postume!
Between us rolls Death’s silent sea.
intervals of work.
We laid down iEJpus, and ran
To bask upon this bridge, and talk
Of all the tutor’B ways, good man.
And Beanflower grave and wise would
say:
“The years—the years that gUde
away.”
our

“E,i.g

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co,

Poor Beanflower!.he Jies'nowat rest
Beside the Wurra-Garra 8
Par from his kith and kin, and her
Who loved him more than all beside;
Time mocks, the cruel crowned Harpy!
Men’s motto—“Carpe ditin carped

On and after Monday, March 25th,
superior sea-going steamer NEW
49BHkBKUNBWlCK, capt. E B. Winwill
leave
Railroad Wharf, foot if Mate
chester,
street, every Monday, at 6 o'clock r. M., and the
steamer NEW E GLAND, Capt. E. Field, every
Thursday, at 6o'clock P. M.. for Eastport and Bt.
'Joho,N. B coaneotiag at Eastport with steam, r
Queen, for Bnbbinston, Bt Andrews and Ca'Sis, nd
with Stage coaches fnr M chias, aud at St John
with steamers for Frederickton, and with steamer
Emperor for Dlgby, Windsor an Halifax, and with
the E. If N. A. Kadroad for Shediac and all »ay sta^

*i

"wWV- *1

Of Canada.

"*

“At the Warwickshire sessions, on the libh
of October George Haynes,
twenty-five, was
charged with haviug, at Stratford-on-Avon,
on the 12th of
August last, stolen two pounds
weight of beef. The prisoner pleaded guilty,
and asked to make a statement. The ohairman having remarked that he had been
previously sentenced to penal servitude at Gloucester assizes for
the
housebreaking,
prisoner
said that was really true. He committed the
offence when he was only thirteen
years of
age, and was sent to Gibraltar, to tbe penal
settlement there. After having been
imprisoned for three years and a hail, his conduct
had been so satistactory that he had been released upon a ticket-oi-leave. He forthwith
returned to England, and did all he could to
obtain an honest livelihood. After
working
for four years in Warwick,
during a part of
that time he had attended
regularly at All
Saints’ Church, Emscote, and assisted in the
he
wont to reside at Stratford,
choir,
got work
and attended the parish church at
Charlecote,
in
the
choir.
All things went on well
singing
with him ana his family for a long time. One
day, one of the Stratford police, named Weston, called upon him, and asked if he had ever
been transported.
He declined at first to
answer the <iuestion; but
ultimately admitted
that such was the case. From that time his
prospects were blighted. He was dismissed
from the choir at Charlecote
Church, and lost
his place. In every way he was
being hunted
down and oppressed. At tho time he took
the meat, his wife and children were in a
starving condition, and he took the meat for

them.
“Kev. T. B. Dickens, of
Emscote, sent a letter, testifying to the prisoner’s character as
being honest, sober, and in every way respectable. Mr. Kynnersley expressed his deep
regret at the statement which the prisoner
had made. If it was true, and
upon the face
or the facts it seemed
probable, the policeman

bad exceeded his duty, for he
ought not to
have interfered with him at all.
Thepiisonc-r
seemed to have conducted himself
creditably
and the former offence
have
might
been con-’
eidered buried in oblivion. Both he and his
brother magistrates considered that the
prisoner had been
hardly dealt with, and, under
the circumstances, he would
be sentenced
only
to fourteen days’ hard labor.”

Down East Declamation.—Not

long

since a stump speaker
commenced his harangue to an audience in Maine in an extra elevated strain;

My fellow citizens—Were I an angel from
heaven, with wings dipped in sunbeams. I
would fly from the cold North to the
sunny
South—from the wild shores of Maine

the
De-

to

golden regions of California, proclaiming
mocracy! Democracy! Democracy!-”
‘No you wouldn’t,” exclaimed one of bis
un angelic hearers, “no you wouldn’t—for be-

fore you had flown half a mile you would
have been shot down for a turkey buzzard.’’
FOB RATIONS.

Through tickets procured of the Agents and Clerk
on board Steamers.
Freight received till 4 o’clock P. M. Mondays ai d

Thnrtdays.

mays dtf

wU1 b* reoeived at this
H., of the 26th day of No.
r*Uon" *° the United
tolJowiB8 (tatlone, lcr the

Portsmouth, New Hampshire;
Charlestown, Ma taobasett?;
Philadelphia. Pennsylvania;
Washington City, District of Columbia;
Gosport, near ftjorfolk, Virginia.

until farthor notice,

Comm^niw
StJwSta0ffl?ar
tb® fore* andnind
qJirtata 2’?ndPI?SoruS“
d kidneys, tallow
exotaded; the
SS?k
No

guw«ty?m“tb*

°r"

iiE?.

“oo-P'^dby the following

rferehy Pt*t»nt°ee

of

passeDgor lbr every *6:0 additional value
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

one

Feb. 18,18831

SEMI WEEKLY

ten

after

?£*

The srlendid and fast Steamships
Willard, and
Shbbwood, will,
uiffl lurther notice, tan as followB:
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 I*. It., and leave Pier
9
*1°.^ Biw, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 8 o’clock P. M.
These vessels are fitted up w'th fine accommodations tor passengers, makugtbis tbe most
speedy,
safe and comfortable route for travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage 87.00,
deluding
Mare and 8tate Rooms.
Goods lorwa-ded by tb’sline to and from Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Angmsta, Eastportnnd

Capt
^rjUfL CHESAPEAKE,
POl'CMAC, Capt.

st.John.

Shippers

A**®.!*W

••

W»r5i8LAS5’
Major and Quartermaster.

MUTUAL

-o.J
bair

MeV?.Dd

^“e
Dealers in this city and State
149 Middl® 8,reat- Wholes ale
octal evdSm

the Benefit

of Normal Schools.
Lano Ovvioa,
Tiff

I

nnranan.. ..

I

sbli-hment’or w^Sdt«‘L"4“
i,™?,1.
W6

r?rJ'‘port

approved

l",8s?

°,®oe
wi,?™?!.0 °i?ck
owt?™ i?tbs

W;v»n,
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»®I>‘lff-lawtd

Sixteen,

Traits

wJiFwwMtW Station
1

n,.,“mon„

SSg??"?;
*/»«•
I?. t'118.14

WAACB-CLAB^

■

Incorporated

TO

P.0.,

■Wanted. I

For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.26 P. M.
Bktubniho—Leave Lewiston at 6 20 A. M., and
arrive in Portland at 8.30 A. M. Leave Bangor at
7.80 A. H and arrive in Portland at 2.15 P. M.
Both these trains oonneet at Portland with trains for

Windham, or
8ept 6—d&wtf

GREENOCGH k MORSE,
20 Market Square.

CAPI SIC POND
TOR EX

xx&.rMm

decU

HOUSEj

MILES FROM PORTLAND.

The public are respectfully informed that
it is the intention of the Proprietor that
this House shall be kept a first-class road

Th$

choicest Suppers served.
Oct. 19—8m
GEO. W. MURCH.

ARRANGEMENTS

FOREST AVENUE HOUSE

Commencing Nov. 7th, 1864.
Passenger trains will leave the Starff, 1111M),J
s' He*
"dgwtion foot of Canal street daily, (Sun-

FOKMKRLY

KNOWN

AB TBS

■

aav

most successful of all Life Assurance ComTHIS
panies has
net accumulation of
now a

$600,000.0
Its

0.

P. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. M. and

bl>tory after 20 years’ experience is the
best evidence of its superior management, and of the
great advantages it aflords to those who insu e
Special attention is asked to the following foots:

Fifty

The

”Caledonian

absolute,

to

-mill
ths S’ate.

a

ud

privilege

is

one

junelEd6m

thousand square feet.
No. 47 Portland street.

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.
GEOROE W. SAVAGE,
Secretary.

Portland Board of References:

now

onr

trade to

Messrs.

acres

a

* *

taken np and

«5|2* ***?nd8

!n.tbla State, having de-

81*®**.^ttr,®d in the vicinity oi New
^eir r2mains
«ent0,_■jfvjng
thi3 fall, by add:
easing

M»«rUeI*^W^Mndrt|‘k'r2S2L*?rtr^!8»can

178
that business oarefhlly aUs
reasonable terms. iH6™
merly of this S.ate, and can ,
Mo

tbemoct

The friends
and enclosed

^ve
10

on

&2£2&Ji£Z

hare the bodies ombmi.....
(witiout removing from
oofflnl ihWood or Metallic Bn?i*l

I

^«t,4^H0WrOrk

»

at or

n&szsz,»»&

near

c.

or

Pept.,
U.8. Lhristtan < «n.#
City Point, Vo.

Prompt answers will bo siren to all iieniries di.
THor. r. pajpY
reotdrSsabove.
Chairman Army Com., p, p. Af\ c. A,
novfidfm

account

ONRailroad,
cisS” “rjglB;1
’°rwestern malls,

•"****««&£?

Hospita's

^rssyisasiaar4*at
H C.
Ind. Relief

can

this office at 1}
nor6daw

WILLIAMS,

Company.

eodSiu

Trustees, in conformity to the Charter of the
Company, submit the following statement at
its affairs on the (1st December, 1668;
Premiums received on Marine Bisks,
f, om 1st January, 18.8, to 31st De-

TUB

#8 914,898

#8

1,706,603 24

MIDDLE AGED MEN.
Thera are many men at ihe age of thirty who are
troubled with toe freqeeat evacaations from tbe
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or
burning sensation, and weakening the system In a
manner the patient cannot account tor. on examining urinary deposits a ropy aedimeat will oftyn be
found, and aometimes small particles of semen or
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a th|u
iriikLh hup, again ohuglog to a dark and turbid
appearanoo. There are many men who die of this
difficulty, Ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAG* Of SftEflfAj: WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect due in inph caere, and a
full a- d healtny restoration of thy urinary organ,,
Persons wbo cannot personally consult the Ut..
oan do eh by writiaglns plain manner a deaorlpttefi
of their disease, find the appropriate remedies will

beAliro«^p®”de*oetfiX«»ly jnpfidential

be returned if desired.
Dlt. J. B. HUGHES,
Address,
No. 8. Temple St., [oorner of Middle] Portland.
XT Send Stamp tor circular.

Eleciic Medical

INQUIRIES

••

a'dre^sed to the

to mnltitu ie of inquiries now
Bureau o pere jnsl and other matters of mi

or con-

sequence.
By orderor Major J.W.T GARDI9ER,
CHAS. H. DOUGHTY.
Captiin and Provoat Marshal let Dlst Mail
d3m
Aug 13.
Office of tub Ocean Insubance Comf’y
fort land. Nor. 2nd, ISM.

Good Hews for the Gn£prtftaftte

DISCOVERED AT LAST.

Cherokee
63

-AND—

88

816,968,880
11,690,210

CHEROKEE
COMPOUND

original parity and v got; thus removing from the
system all pernicious ceases which have indnoeddisease,

CHEROKEE INJECTION is Intended as an ally
or aieissaat to the CHEROKEE REMEDY, atd
hopld be used In oonjanction with that medicine in
ell eases of Qomorrhea. Gleet, Fluor Albue or Whiter,
It* efbols are healing. seething end dsmuioent; is
moving ell scalding, heat, chorine and pain, instead
of the barning and almast unendurable pain that is
experienced with nearly all the cheap quack injee-

Watts Sherman,
R. E Morgan,

free to

By the

Fle'aher Weatray,

Price, CHEROKEE REMEDY, S3 per bottle, or
Jhree bottles for S6.
Prise, CHEROKEE INJECTION, SI pm- bottle,or
three bottles for ft.
Sent by Express to any add:all on rneelpt of tip

SQL a

Company
Polfoies to be free after
the payment of six, eight or ton
Premiums at
the optiou or the insured, and at rates as low as any
other Company The issue of Free Polities renders
it at least equal If not superior to the participation
Compan es.
Office No. 102 Middle 8treet.

andLumbermen.

10,000 Cords Wood and Logs Wanted.
aredctind for cargoos of the following wooas, viz:-White or Canadian Ftplar, Hemloea Baaweod, or Amerioan Undan, Beech,
Yellow Birch, and White or lied Elm
and Wkie
Spruoe—ai to he sound and merchant able.
Offers may be made to furnish by the cord, or in
the log of 8orlior 13 feet
long, from 6 inches in diameter upward, fo be delivered on
navigable water
for vessels drawing when loaded nine feet. Psrtics
please state the kind cf wood, and the amour t they
can furnish, where they wish to
deliver lor shipment,
and when it will be delivered
'here, and the lowest
cash price per cord orltOO
feet, as they de ire to

sending proposals, phase

B. BUFFUM,
Treasurer American Wood Paper Company,
aug23 d8m
Providence, R. I.

Copartnership * of ice.

1

WHere

«ale

Bank and other
Loans on mortgages of real estate ? stocks 17,171
Prem.Notes and bills receivable on hand
S',666
Real estate.10,000
Cash on band. 18,887
Whole amount at risk.*1,679.476 00
Whole amount oil abilities.18,267 61

f8
2‘J
00

68

GEO. A. WRIGHT, Beo'y.

they intend doing

business In Teas,

ceries

and Frovisioaf.

n

Commisaiou

Tobacoo,

and

WhSI’.

W. I. Goods, Gro™

HBNBT FUNG.

Portland, Jnly

8,8lT8f4eHEK

Apothecary Shop

for Sale.
mBE nndersgntd
wlahlngto change his place
*

ll”0':

al
If1.11 Be" Bl« Shoo, FurnI u e,
jf-®- A® Yhe Etook Is new ana eunplete In all its
depmlmen's Th ) stand Is one ot the best in Fortland b«in* auittd to
Family and Country Trade.—
Apply it 146 Congress t tieet.
cotM
rV

refusing its subjects a particle of nourishment or
hearty food, without paying the penalty in the most
agonising distress, and oftentimes complete prostration. To meet the terrible ravages of this worst ol
all diseases, we have prepared

"COES DYSPEPSIA CURE"
and we

when

foorf,

COE’S

DYSPEPSIA CURE
APP IT Wilt

Believe Ton

I

Cure!

Til flll&T

INDIAN

MEDICINE.

COUtQVVP pB0*1 B*>0>'B, PABg APP LIAVM.
Ap

unfailing cere tat Spermatorrhea, Semins,
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and 111 diseases
oaused by self pol ntion; snob as Loss of Memory,
Universal Lassitude, Paine in tbe Back, Dimhess of
yiaion, Premature old age, Weak Nerves, DllBcalty
of Br■ntkfBgr Trembling, Wakelhlness, Eruptions
on the Pace, Pale Cegptenanoe, Insanity,
Consumption, and all the direful eosaplg&jp caused by departiog from the path of natu a.
This medicine isaelmple vegetable
extract, and
one on whloh we can rely, as K hat been nsec in our
preotjoe for many yes-a,and, with thousands treated
it has pot ftllgl in a si ogle Ins ance. Its onratlve
powers h»vs been wtivlW to gain victo-y ever tbe
m

jst

stubbon case.

To those who hare trilled with their constitution
nptil they think themnelvee beyond the retch of
modic tl sty, we wouldsay. Despair mot' the CHEBOKICE CUBE will restore
yon to health and vigor,
and af.s: all
^npok doctors have feled.
For full particulars
got a circular from pn^ preg
Core in the country, or write the Proprietors, who
will mall fbee to any one desiring the same a full
treatise In pamphlet form.
Prloe, <3 per bottle, or three bottles for U6, and
forwarded by express to all parts of the world.
Sold by allrespeotablo druggists everywhere.
DM. W. R. M ERWIN <t CO

eodfcwly

FBOPBtPTOBa.
No. S3 Liberty St., New York.

Ague, Sick-ffeadache, Sickness at the
Stomach,Constipation, Heartburn,Colic Bn.ns
in Stomach or Bowels,
Dysentery, Vomiting, a fetliug of Faintness and Lassi-

ttide^Vant <f Appetite,

will not and cannot exist where the cure is used
It remove# the disease cy
removing the cattse not
TO# Alcoholic Bitters w&>h .over up your had l^l.
Inge for a few moments by their exhilarating eileoti
Beware of snob remedies or
beverages, bufiu their
pleoe use a remedy that will restore the diseased
functions to their normal eoeditioo, and set in motion the entire human mechapism in perfect harmony and uponprtnolplee synonymous with well
defined physelogteal laws. That inch will he the ef—

net of

COE'S DYSPEPSIA CUBE,

immediately

instantaneously,

we

pledge

our

vird

TESTIMONIALS,
From the Pastor Of the M*tWiit a. Church. Madis on,

Conn.

..V1*™“cdCoe’.Dyj-p.ia.Cpro

in
family,
andaan willingly testily to its value as amy
me (lions.
H»«ky Gidmaxd, Pastor M. 1C. Church.
Madison, Conn., June SDti, 1804.

eironmference
4.660 Patigue Capa (with ooyen), to bo made of blue

d^0^

CLASS KO. I.

home through our CUy Papers.
N*w
Conn June ID, 1864.

A Voice from

607 gross Coat Bnttons (Eagle)
260 groaz.Taeket Button (fcagir)
100 gross Vest But'ons(Eagl )
1.000 pairs fellow Metal Croroettie and Scale Straps
100 set# Epaulet Bullion for sergeants aid cor-

sm

1.400 seta Epaulet Bullion fog privates
76 Bed worsted Sashes
6.0OJ yards fallow Blading
4.000 yards of Bed Cord
100 Swords for sergeants
60 Swords for matijisns
40 Drams (tenor), complete
40 Drum Slioge
UO Batter Drum Heads
100 Soars Drum Heads
MO Dram Cords
MeetaetDrum 8 nans
30 Boxwood “8" Fifes
60 pain Dram Stlokr.
CLASS BO. 6.
10.000 Army Boots (ialantry pattern).
CLASS NO, 7.
1,200 Cartridge Boxps without mag-zine
Scabbards
with frflgl attached
1,800 Bayoeet
1,700 erouseion Cap Pouches
1,200 Cartridge Box Bolts
1,200 Waist Belt*
1,703 Waist Plates
160 Bword Frogs
CLASS NO. 8
J1.200 Tin Magazines for cartridge boxes, aa

*..,

from the use of Coe’s
DyspepBa fire*
was a great sufferer from
Dyspepsia,
the ttrat dose gave instant relief, end one mince has
enabled me to eat anything 1 please, without pain,
“*“* the medicine, as I na
flonger m*d
57,.*toPPed‘
It. rr
Peiwgina

Although 1

porals

Dyw*,.

AJadisop, Conn June 80,1864.
From the benefit derived by thTure of Che’s Dyspepsia Core in my family, 1 am prepared to say that
1 never intend to bo without it and advise all who
are afflicted with Dyspepsia to
try it.
Phils. hl> an Taw is.

Afr.

CoeThe bottlo ol Coo’. Dyspepsia Cure yoa

i »PPl*
It

shorteakeor anything air,, without troubfe.
a«U like a Charm. The reucf |t affords is iustant&neom*.
Japu A. Lqvhkv
***’
Now Haven, June 18,1884.

..ThS" Y1*® k**w my constitution, what my oondl-

arts

seldom I now have to nee the medicine
ft relieved
me in aa instant when 1 wee in
great pain. My
whole system is being strengthened by its nee.
**" *• **•*<«*.

ner

CLASS NO. 9.

V«w Haven, June 88, Jgd,,

I

Im ortant to T ramie r*.

600 Canteens

600 Maeket Slings.
CLASS NO. 10.

SmTUS.&II'VSJ

my oondition. reached out a bottle -av 1m
a .wallow.”
I did eo, and in 1ms than
minntoe my troablewaa ended. The medteice was
Coo 'Dyspepsia Cure,” and from the eflbct It
had

knowing

CLASS NO. n

and

SSSGKSu •«wbmi

privates;

fatigue Coats fog sergeants, corporals, musi.

olah- and privates;
Woolen Pants ror sergeants,
stare and privates;
Linen Pants tor sergeants,

?™

•‘take

for making and trimming the fallowing arti.lea,
Til:
Watsh goats,
Uniform eoau tor sergewute, gorpt-rals, mu-

sicians,

and

word as men of honor—our
reputation asi’harmsceutiate—our favorable acquaintance wItlikhe people ee
proprietors of the World-renowned "toe’s tough
Balsam," if it is used according to our directions,
which may be fomnd with each bottle.
Wg add below apple Testimonials from oar neighbor. and townsmen, to which we ask
yogr «ar»f*l

In

corporals,

jr-wmwf
C.G.
Clark**0?—oSi/fSSww^ 1deeire

■M~.jQ.na

must-

oorporals, must-

Messrs.

Linen
Drawers.
flannel Saoks,
Bed and B.ue Jaokotslfor boys,

sxiffsSis^jsjsffjsef

gEJ&E*» good ?S££d “q{

sreaaS

The above-menlioned articles must conform in aU
respects, to the sealed standard patterns, in the of
See of the Quartermaster Marine Corps, Marine Barracks, Washington, D. C,; Assistant Quartermas- I
*
ter's otpoe #arine Corps, 1.130 Spruce street, Philadelphia ; and gt the Marfae stations, Hrooklya. New
York, nrd Boston, #agsapiiusetts,
pan
8
be examined.
;
And whenever the articles named above, or any
iHkdtonw
shall
of
be
considered as not fully conmoment 1 took thnt flrst dose pi thp
portion them,
medicine my slpkness at stomach wasgone—its ffimt
forming to samples, they will be rejected, and the
contractor will be bound to furnish othersoi the rewas lniuntaneous. In ail
bony I ept my dinner with
quired Mad at onoe, or the Qaartormaster will sap- as good a relish as ever hungry man partook, las I
was well cleared oat of
ply 49s deikjenou at the expense of the contractor.
food.) and followed by •
teaspoonftil of care. I have not snflbred a particle
Of inoonvenienoe sinoo I took the remedy.
be ordered, witholdmu ten
Its action was so wonderful and so immediate,
per cent, ho* the tav.
ment of account rendered under flret order
that I could hardly believe the evidences of mv own
until
tM'nl order it filled, and ten percent, from
senses,
aid i desjre «o putdtyi/ make known these
coconut rendered an'er second order until third
faote, that the whole wofld tony trail tnpmsvlvv. ui
older
is filled, and »o
its
Like bread, it thoold And a place lu *
nee.
pntyl pi ptract is completed.
Kaoh proposal must be acoouiraoitd
house, and I believe that no one should in
by the follow- one's from
v
home withoat a bottle of it in his Docket
away
lug guaranty; ;
er Where it oeald b. quiokly made
FOB# pf QUABANTY.
Truly ysjafi;
ffKO. L. D8AKB,
H) the State of
undersigned,-of-,
--, ia the 8tate of-, hereby guarranty
0*s V* as ihoma-^W.
Jhd
that in case the foregoing bid of-lor
suppii's.
as abov* described, be
accepted, ho or they will,
within ten days alter the receipt of the contract at
“
tbp poBt offles named, execute the contraot for the
medicines, w
same, Wiga good and silliolent eurl'les; and in cave
the said-shall tail to enter into oontraot aa
aforesaid, we guarranty to mlUte good tfie difference
The flrst 16 dro^s (the
between the offer of the «a»d_and tfiaf w filch
7th of
in on® mi nut®.
I hay® tokrnJ i*
may be accepted.
A. B.. Guarantor,

Sffcer* &ey

W"’-****?& toawf'anotfcSJ

*-pi

available.P

—

»n.

hbi.JL"uJ
2f£^SBUai Xjni1*
gW* tiM^TSSTK VS

Guarantor
-. >884.
I hereby oertily that the above named-are
able to make
and
to
me as men of property,
known

E. F., Witness.

C. D

Gil,
good thelf gnktaiBy.
To be signed by the United States Djstrlct Judge,
United States District Attorney,or Collector.
_

No proposals will be considered unlers aooompanlod by the above guarantyNewspapers sutbortaed to pnbiieh the above will
rend the paper containing the first insertion to the
office for examination.
Toe bidder’s place of bueireis, or mtnnfac nrins
establishment, {hast be »piciflc»l!y stated in the prm
p:8*t
Proposals to be endorsed on the snyeiooc "Prr.ro,
sals lor Supplies for Marin.
dressed to
Q®artermaster Marine Corps,
Washington.
Novldlnwt.

Corp.W,^. .»*££
W#”b SLACK“

Boarding.

A

»

unfurnished front Chamber, sultGentleman and Wile; and pleasant

may be found
n?.8<i?rlllr®® or four gentlemen,
51

w‘i»-ly|

AN

payable at the offiee of the Treasurer, 117 Commercial street.
C. M. DAW, Treasurer.
July doth, 1884.—dii.

r«tw and

17.000 yards (Uanton Flannel for drawers, 27 inches
wide, to weigh 7 ounces per yard
4,606 yards Cotton Ticking for bedsagksCLASS NO 4.
1.000 Uniform Cap*, complete (exo'Pt pompon-)
rod
wo r.ed, ball shaped, 6 inches
1,200 Potspona,

1.400 Knapea«ks
600 Uavenagta

relievo the

CPE’S By§PEPSIA OTOE I

grease.

ounces tier

bat harmless, and whilst
enoe

dy.peptiosuarpr, the whole bottle would net materially
injure Kith', aa it is entirely vegetable and coptiis;
no
oj>i«tes *11 ofepsee oi'disoifse that Have their oR!
gin m a disordered stomach and bowel), are du paired la the earns instantaneous way, by die urn of *

CLASH NO. >,
7,600 yards Whl’e L’nen for pants, 80 lnokee wido,
to weigh 13 ounces per yard
II, COO yard* White Linen for shirts, Winches wide,

rvT*?*e
r
PORTLAND DRY DOCK COMPANY,
assessment of Eight Dollars per share on the
Capital Stock of tho Company Is now dne and

C.

free from grease
7,600 pefrt of Woollen 8f ekf, three sizes, properly
made of good fl-.ee wool, with dou Is and
(Wtspad yare, to we lb three pounds per dozen

SOP*
fob8

U not correot.
The medicine is powerfol
a aiagle teaepoonful will at

\
weigh 64 oanoee rar yam
I, 200 Bray Blankets, ail wool, to weigh four pounds
a.d
be
7
f.et
feet
and
6
wide,
long
each,,to

SST"*
SbdnsT

Liberty 8t„ New York.

priS

Supplies.

lor

Instantaneously.

thu enabling yon, by hearty eating, and the nseol
the enre after each menl. (ee often ea the food dietreseee yon, or venn on your stomaoh,) yon nil] get
in a very few days so that yon uan do without the
m*dloiae. exoept occasionally and by the time the
first buttle is used up, we will guarantee
you free
from Dyspepsia and able to eat, digest and
epjpy
as hearty a break nut as you pver ill
(Soweto in <cjl
healthiest hours, and we will forfeit toy op the
of the bottle, epon your shewing that oar statement

CLASS NO. 2.
6.000 yards o' 6-4 Dark Blaa Ilennal for oreraacks,
fl' woo 1 indigo wool-dyed), 64 inehea wide, t
weigh 13 ounces par yard
18.000 y»rds ot 2-4 Dark Blue Flannel, fog shirts, all
wool(lidiro wool-dyed) 27lnpbes wide, >o

sample.

Cure the Worst of You,

x°*
iSV’

yard.

1,460

statement,

our

not In a roar—not In a month—nor In a week—but
***** •*•**• beneteial influence at once, imme*nd tho d»7 you take it.
To you who have
llred tor years upon Graham Bread and
plain diet,
who dare not eat aav thing the least-wise
hearty—
first, because the Doctor has ordered the plainest
and secondly for tear the distress It «u«es—
and
on
rising
touring
your stomach, weneyslt down
to your dinner, eat as hearty a meal as
yon wish,
and sj soob as the food Logins to distress you, follow It by a single teaapoonfhl of

wide, to weigh ii oncost per yard.
160 yards of 6 car lot C>oih, all wool (oochinealdyed), 64 Inches wide, to weigh 16 onnoea ler

weirh 11

pledge onr reputation upon
sayit will

wo

Positively

yard, (indigo wool-d ed)
>,600 yards Dark Blue Twilled Cloth, all wool for
uniform cents |indigo wool dypd), 64 Inches

pbofbibtobs.

Cherokee

Company.
will issue

CHARLES HOLDEN, Prei.

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea
at Stomach, and General
Debility
of the whole System,

6.000 yards Dark BlneKersay. all wool, free from
hair, 64 inches wide, to weigh 22 onnoes to the

to

ttaSe

Indisposition

CLASS KO. |.
14.000 yard# of Sky Blue Keraey, all wool, free from
hair, 64 Inches wide, to weigh 22 ounces to the
yard, (indigo wool dyed)

DR. W. R. MKR.WIN it Oe.,

"

EDWARD SHAW, Beoy.

fm48erable,lfe*

Wash! kotos, Ootober 27,r 1864.
BALED PROPOSALS lor each ole»s sipAraltly
will be reeeirtd at this office until 2 o’clock P. X
of tte2d day of December next, fcr for niching to
the Uniiecl Stale* Marina Curps, dating the year
18«6, the following secpfle. t? bp delivered at the ofPoe of the Aatiirant Oaarfennietef of lbeCorp-.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, free of erpehee to tue
If -iterf States, in inch quantities aa may from tns* !

Sold by druggists everywhere.

Mo, rn

PARTICIPATION.

Dyspepsia U not only the •or© forerunner of death
u
well
been called tbe nation a
scourge; for more persons,
both old and young, male and
seder from iu
fkmale,
ravagee, than from all oiher ailments combined. It
rob* the whole system of its vigor and energy, gives
weariness and total
bo
once
strong and notive; renders the stomach powerless to
digest the food, and has tor Its attendants,

®

price.

PORTLAND, MX.
june3—wiwteodtojaniS

or

Balsam.”

a

otramTUtMajstjsb'p Orris*, U. 8 M.

use

For full part solars get a pamphlet from any drug
country, or write ns and we grill mail
any address, n fall treat I w.

B. B Mlnturn.Jr.,
G. W. Burnham,
Fred. Chauncey.

addrefs

(Proposals

store In the

B.£. Hopvignd,
Benj Babcock,

contract.
For further partiolars,

Prepared by the Proprietors of “Coe’s Cough

wafer, and as suitable for
the infant In the orsdls as a pa.
Pent or three score yearaind
ten. Orators and all who overtax the vocal organs receive
lnttapt rpkefLy taeiruse. Bold by all Druggists.
M'
SKjSnnp, Chemist, 27 Tremoat
Prepared By B
street, nettop. U.flHATf, cor *r<g and Middle
streets, supplying agents.
sip27 ecdkiovtlim
of

BOOTS, BABBS AND LIAVBS.

tiour.

a

J

PSOM

of the CHEROKEE REMEDY lud
CHEROKEE INJECTION—the two medicines at
the same time—all impropor discharget are removed
and the weakened organs are speedily restored t>
fail vigor and strength.

To Wood Dealers

a verts consumption.

Uo|de, Hoarseness. Lossoi voice
Bronchitis, Lassitqds, Thirst,
end every symptom o. the Krs#
stag • ei Pulmonary CouiamoItioo. They are white. In form

INJECTION.

CHEROKEE REMEDY, the great Indiaa Dluetic
oores all discaus of the
Urinary Organs, tueh as I in
continence of the Urine, Inflamition of the Kidneyr,
stony in the Bladder, Striotnre, Gravel, Gleet, Gonorrhea, and is especially recommended In this*
eases of Fluor Albur, (or Whit ee In Females.
It is prepared in a highly concentrated firm, the
dose only being from one to two tsaepoonlals three
times per day.
It is diuretic and a'terative In its action; purfying
and "le .using toe blood, oanalng it to h jw in a’lits

No. 160 Vote Street, head of Long Wharf

Feb 16-dfcwtf

Remedy,

61

J0NE8, Presiden*.
CHARLES DEN.nJS, Vice President.
W. a. H. MOORE, id VUe President.
|T*kpplicat!oni forwarded and Otk> Policies
procured by
JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent,

THIS

STOMACH MD BOWELS.

It C ares Catarrh in all its types and stages

pain, ftps fftiQ

00

undesigned have this dav formed
eopartTHEnersbip
under the name and stvle of F LIN
WH1TTEM0BK, and have ta“n the.ton formerly
Hen
occupied by
y Flljg. N-v 91 Commeroia? gTreef

a

Ladies desirlrg may consult one of thsir
4 lady (it experience in oonstant attendjanl dfcw y

Lane,
James Bryce,
Wm 8turgls, Jr.,
H. K. Bogart,
A. A. Lot,
Wm. E Dodge,
Dennis Perkins.
Joa Gaiilard Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinnell,
O A. Hand,

Caleb Bsrstow,
A P. tiilot.
Leroy M. Willey,
Daniel 8. Hiller,
8, T. Nicoil,

o.

statement o; the effiire of this
fTUiS following
A Company rendered in pursuance of the requirements or Chap. 49, 8to 21, of the Revised Statu c*
of the State of Maine.
Capital Stock paid in..*140,000 00

nov4dlw

hr.

00

ft *■

is

DB HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladies who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. Ho. 6
Temple Street, which they will Sad arranged for
their especial accommodation.
Hr. H '» Klectic Beuovating Medicines are unrivaled in effloacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female lrregnlarities. Their action is specific and
certain ot producing reliel in a short time.
LADIES wjll find it invaluable in all oases of obstructions after ali other remedies have been tliedin
vain. it is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may bo taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any pari of the souq try with full directions
HE. HUGHES.
by addressing
No. 6 Temple Street, oorner ef Middle, Portland,

30

Dav d

Dennis,

Infirmary,

IBB U)VO fiOUGHT FOB

earnings remaining wi h the
Company on 1st Jan., 1864.
85,268,640
By order of the Board
W. TOWNSEND JONES, Secretary.

W. H.HMooie,
Thos. lilesion,
Henry Colt,
W. C. Plckers.UI,
L wis Curtis,
(,'has. H Kuseell,
Lowell Holbrook,

and will

48

Net

Charles

Indigestion!

ALL

OF THB

It Cues Hay, Rose,and Periodic Catarrh

t

56
04

2.680,0

Total profits for 21} years,
The Certificates previous to 1862 have
been redeemed by oasb,

and

D iseaseg

di'eW

x

January, 1864,

Perfection!

Satien's

ownson.
ance.

Total amount of Asset*;
*9 966,456 32
per cent, interest on the outstanding certifiwill
be
to
the
holders
cates of profits
thereof;
paid
or their legal lepreeentatives, on and after Tuesday,
the 2d of February next.
After reierving Three and One half Million Dollar*
of profits, the outetendng eerfiflcates of the issue ot
1862 will be redeemed and paid U> the holders thereof, or their legal lepresentatives, on and alter Tuesday, tbe Seoond of Febrrary text, from which date
all interes thereon will cease. Tbe certificates to be
produced at tbe time of ajment, and oaueel ed.
A Dividend of Forty Per Cent, is declared on the
net earned premiums of the Company, for the year
ecdisg 3lst December, 1st8, for which oerdllrates
will be issued, in and after Tuesday, the Fifth of
April next.
The profits of the Compary, sseertainedfroaa the 1st of Ju'y, 1842, to
the 1st of Jan., 1868, fbrwh ch Certificates were issued, amount to
814 892 8$0
Adoi tonal from 1st Jan., 1888, to lit
S

Dyspepsia

IS

CAUTIOH 10 THE PUBLIC.
Every intelligent and thinking person moat know
that remedies tanned out tor general uae sbou'd
have the'r ethcuey established by well tested experlence in tha hands of a regularly educated
physiof the Head!
Ho Violent
eian, who.-e preraratory stuulsa Hu him lor all the
duties he snusttlullill; ye theeoumry is flooded with
poor nostrums and oure-alls, purporting to be tha
THE SENSE OF TASTE AND SMELL
best in the world, which are not only uselea1 bat always injurious, ihs unfortunate should he vartio
RESTORED.
his
ai
it
is
a lamsntatle
u t as in selecting
pbysioian,
that many
yet inoontrcvertable laet, with
syphilitic
rained
miserable
are made
constitutions
TTVJR centuries Catarrh has defied the skill of jfhyy maltreatment from inexperienood phya cians in
1; sleisns and surgeons Mo medical work conoonceded
general praetiee; for it is a point generally
tains a prescription that w01 eradioatc It. Mothl. g
the atudysnd man.
By the bast sypbiiographers. thatshould
save Ur. tioodale’s Remedy will break it up, radiengross tbe
agement of these complaints
cally destroying the principle of the dmease, and
whole time of those woo would bt competent and
the possibility of rslapse.
successful in their treatment and oure. The inex- preeluding
Mo form or
oan withstand its searching
perienced general piaotitioner, having neither op- power'and no Catarrh
mode of treatment ever afforded such
with
portunity nor time to make bimselt acquainted
immed.sts relief, or gave such universal satisfaction.
their pathology, oommonly pursues one system of
It penetrates to the
very seat of this terrible distreatment, in most cases makiog an indiscriminate
ease and
exterminates it, root tsS branch, forever,
use of that autiqua'ed and dang-.rous weapon, Her[Prom the Commercial Advertised’, New York.)
onry.
Hay, Hole, agd Periodic Catarrh —Dr. R. Good“8m«dy, end mode at treatment, not
HAVE CONFIDENCE.
"f.' affords the
only
greate-t relief in every variety of
All who have committed an e*oets of any kind,
Catarrh, hut it extinguishes the
forever in
all its types and stages. Every one speaks well of it.
whether it be the solitary vies of' outh, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence In maturer yean.
[From John L. Beebee, New London, Ct.[
fifsssrs. A orton f Co.
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Gentlemen—The bottle of Goodale’s Catarrh RemThe Pains and Aches, and LassltaSa and Nervine
edy yon sent me has cnrel ms or the Catarrh of ten
Prostration that may follow impure Coition, ate
years standing. 1 gave a few dotes of it to throe or
the Barometer to the whole system.
my neighbors, and they say U has cored them
1
Do not wait for the consummation that is fare to folhave now hair a bottle left and would not take a
low. do not wait for Unsightly Uloen, for
thomsand dollars for it if 1 oould not prooure more.
Leas
of
fur
Disabled Limbi,
beauty
l>r Goodale has sorely discovered the true cause oi
and Complexion.
m
Catarrh, and an untaiiing remedy to cure it
JrHs L Blass.
Youratrulr,
to
can
testify
hoik many thousands
New London, Conn., June 9,1863.
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.
Price 01- 8end a stamp for Dr. R. Goodale’s New
You "g min troubled with emlsloua in tle .p, a
on Catarrh—its perfact mode of treatment
complaint gemrally the result of a bad habit in Pamphlet
and rapid cure.
a perfect cure warand
scientifically,
touted
youth,
R.
GOOD
ALE’8 Office and Depot, Tfi Bleeker
Dr
ranted or no charge made.
street, one door west ot Broadway. New York.
Hardly e day passes but we are consulted by one
Is
Sole Agents. H. H. HAY, Agent
Co.,
NORTON
or mere young than with the above disease, some of
for Portland.
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they
June
2.1863
June2dly
bad the consumption, and by their friends auppoat d
to have it. All such ca-es yield to the proper aud
SKINNER’S PULHOIf ALES
oaly correct oc urse of treetment. and in a short time
lamed lately
relieve C ougin,
are made to rejoice in perfee I hea th.

If

The Company has the following assets, vis:
United States and State of New York
Stock, City, Bank and other Stocks,
68,493,68
Loans seoured by Stocks and other1,450 700
wise,
Real Estate and Bonds and Mortgagee
193,760
Dividends on Stooks. Interest on
Bonds end Mortgages and other
Loans, sundry Notes, re-insurance
and other claims due the Company,
ostimated at
104,9 '4
3 278,676
Premium Notes and Bills, Receivable
744,818
CahinBank,

stocks.116,690 00

Post Omen, Portland, l
Nor. 6 th, 1884.
j
of change of time of the Western
for the Winter arrangements, the
on and after Nor.
7th, will dose at
o'clock T. M.
A, T. DOLE, f ,jK,

Company,
96, 1864,

PltO1'OfcALS

PROVOST'S MARSHAL'S OrFICE,
Fibst Distbiot, Statj oe Maine,
Portland, August 1 ttb, 1764 1
01 al
ordinary subject! eonneood
with the enro ment, draft, exemp tion-, iia'il ty
to draft, credit- end accounts of men (urni heu
Fhon d uea-ldretsed 1o the Provost Marshal of the
Congressional D.it’ict, and in oaseheiin tablets
an-wtr them, he will aak information or
the Provost Marshal General of the 8tate. A-sweri may
be thus reenred mor promptly than by
addressing
tee Provost Marshal General at Waa-i
l«re
gtoa
more important business often prevent
proTpt an-

j

may obtdn information in regard to

ATUATIC

610,(1063)01
Total amount of Marine Premiums,
No po.lores have been hsoed upon Life
Risks; nor upon Fire Bisks disconnected with Marine Risks.
Premiums marked off irom 1st Jaa.,
67,697,686
1863, to 81st December, 1868,
3,r06 661
Losses paid during the same period,
1,083,967
Returns of Premiums a d Expenses,

The Acme of

Remedy

—FO*—-

AMD

It Cares Catanh and

TO THE LADIES.

OFFICE OF THE

NEW YOKE, JamjABV

AID IODB OW TSKAT11IT

connection or the terrible vice
his entire time to that pa' tioular

C683.

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

NOTICE.

oet6 dtf

SPECIAL NOTICE.

A Yi*.

OIL.

MUCH OHBAFKB.

Lumber

swers

liberal share of

PAINT

Aug. 10,1584.

FIRST rate Billiard Table, with marble bed;
also two seta ivory balls and a set of j oint*, and
everything pertaining ts a well furnished table.
Will be sold on liberal terms. Apply to
WM. J. MCDONALD.
No. 125 Federal Street, under U. 8. Hotel.
»epl21 dtf

-gna-—-_
Xl/ ceased
Orioles, and

given

A

Notice.
Af ESSB8 CBOCHETT $• NEVENS hope by strict

Lewie Pieiee,
8. B. Leavitt,
Ohmles Davis,
Charles McLaughlin,
Charles Payson,
E. P. G'rrrih,
Charles K ager,
Philip H. Brown,
tayeon Tucker,
A. L. Dennison,
James E. Carter,
Jos. Hobson,
(jeorge A. Wright,
Thomas thaw,
A. L Hobson,
Chas. E. Ad >ms, Esq
Bar. B- Mailer, and many
H. H. Furbish,
others.
W. D. LITTLE, Agent, 81 Exchange St.

G. HnS'on,
James Low.
JOHN D.

has been

Billiard Table for Sale.

re!in-

Woodbury 8.Dana,
J. B. Fiilebrown,

e eo.

on

head of Berlin Wharf.

nxvaaxxcis.

P. A. Hargoua
K W. Weston,

the
ports and places north
of New Yora, and is prepared to thrnisn hard p'ne
lumber in any q antitics, by the cargo, Bawed to any
dosired dimensions, at the.hortest notice; also Blacx
Walnut, Baywooi, fco.
JOB A. THBSEK,
No. 58 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

bargain.
Enquire of FRANCIS B HANSON, at Geo. H.
Babcock’s, Federal Street, or of ASA HANSON,

and

roaTLnxD

Hon. J. B. Ca’.oon,
Rev. A. Burgess,
Wm. W. Woodbury,

Royal Phelps,

appointed by the above
undersigned
THE
Company, hole Agent for the sale oflumcer lor
State o.New Vcrk and all

a

NEVENS,

business to merit

of

r,.

trustees:

LUIBER
Carolina

Pine Wood
the stump
eight
AFOOT
at Graves Hill, Westbrook, will be sold at

We would tender our grateful thanks to onr
former
patrons, and cheerfully recommend them to oontinue
their patronage at the old stand.
Oct. 1, 1864.
DBAKE & DAVIS.

to

dtf

Wood for Male.

W.mxjnger, Agent.

Doxunrents and all needful information cheerful
ly furnished at the Office or by mall to remote par-

John D. Jones,

6 * 8 COMMBBOIAL WhAEP, BOBTOV.
Boston, Aug. 87,1864.
aug3eod8m.

H. J. LIBBEY & CO.

jan8 dtf

at ourrent

Fore strett

waith
polioy t o. 7562, insured lor $8307 is now
*5000—iuo ease *3u00
Policy No. 7167, insured for #8000, le now worth
S12.0C0—inerease *4000.
Bating run but little more thin twelve yeses.-be
Many other instates v 1th similar results can
shown to any who will oaii on me, and many intereheerbe
furnished
esting tacts ef great value will

all the usual etnvenienoet of a popular hotel
amply provided.
HaUowell, Feb. 1 1864.
mch20 eodtf

CBAFTS &

a

19 “ow

_

IIMI3I8!

TT is used in the same manner as Linseed Oil,
X dries quickly and very hard, can "be used with
all colors, and possesses aeoided advantages'lor all
work on manufacturing establishments, depots,
cars, engines, all kinds oi iron work, for roofs, and
wherever a watter proof paint is required. For all
kinds of ship work, exposed to salt water, it Is su«
perior to any other.
Address orders to

containing about eight
Enquire of N. STEVENS,

us.

&

A Farfeot Substitute for Linseed Oil,

To Let.

Co.

among its members bss been pronoriicuateiy less than that of sn» otter Life Insurwhose
Company in either America o* Europe
m the
experience his been muceXeow —a result
to
psvoratlo
polioy-holders.
hlgteet degree
toot
exceeds
the amount insured in this comps ty
m the Uuited
of any other Lite insurance Compel y
ueoeseaStates, thus affjrdiug greater security—the
rv lawotaversge hsnat mere Bcope iurofeation.
The Assets of t he Compiny are invested »xclu*iveworth
ly in Bonds and Mortgages on Beal Jtstate
and
in each case at teas, double ih, amount loaned,
the
andae-unty
solidity
m State and City Stocks;
With
no premium, notes,
be
will
which
conceded,
ot
to eat out its vitais ana the profits »f its members.
Sseantyis, in Lite Assurance, the paramount conequal
sideration; aud all other ore* instances beingaccumtbatoompany s the safest having the largest
ulation, and in vblon tie largest somber is tstored.
Its expsns s are leee than most a i other companies.
Alee
its Bystem of biox-voRvaiTixo fouou,.
EgnowmxMTPox.icixs, payable on auanlnga teiof
taln age, say 40, 46, 50. 6e or 06 years, or In esse
death betore arriving at that age, and its payments
in VITO, T*M or more annual instalments, is mueh
more advantageous than that of any other Company
in this country.
No person wiio taasinsoipd with this great CcmIn
ptny during the 21 years llwve l®en H« agent
bis
this oity, has ever wilh rawn or discontinued
or
disatisi'action
misunderstanding
Policy froiddany
tuas to iho opeiation of ihe system, while hundreds
tored with other companies have done so.
have
Many Folloies now outstanding at my agencyinsurIncrease* mere th -n ISO per cent, on the sum
ed, anu mao* more than -no amount qfpraniumpatd,

ance

and

PATENT

on

J°B* Gyuch a go.
Possession
occupied by
?
*>een appointed Ackkt
immediately.
STORE
indAnoSiH,^'1"*
Front
Office
in
Hanson
Block.
Also,
to issue Foliciee
PreParc<l
The und

abla

MILLO CHAU'S

To Let.
fNOUE Offices, single or in suites, over Stores Nos.
J? 162 and 164 Exchange Street, opposite the International House. Apply on the premises to
A. L. BROWN.
Jy4 dtt

HAMILTONRtRCCE, Victf I-reMdent.

time'by

Joanna J. Henry,

eodtf

Jun<9

amount auu proportion toprem.ums
are larger
o
oeia than were over declared in the same space
world. 'Ihe business
any company m the
of this company is coaducted on toe Mutual principle
the term, the entire Burplue,
in tne strictest tense of
deducting neocstsry expenses atone, be.ng eqaita
ae.uted.
niv divided aaoagthe
the
It, rates <f premium are lower than those ol
yet its
majerity of other L.te insurance Compauhs,
oivlde ds have been greater-, the r. suit of a most
eateful and jud'cions seltcuon of lives aud thefevoirate of interest unit, investments, b.ing 7 per

ar*»

For Sale.

WM. E. WARREB, President.

CROCKETT &

1

and Lot, situated
Po tstory
with Stable and otber outbuildings.
A land street,
Also two
lots

adjoining

are

in

inquir

The World’s Groat

Syringing

of dollars,

exclusively cash.
The Dividendt lor the past five years (43 C03,0OC)

DENNIS, Proprietor.

1ID

House

eleven millions

STABLING,

city,

TWO

I

to

guests.

To be Let.

Portland, Nov. 4,1864.

Co.,

Which offers the following peooliar advantages
Life InIts assets are larger than those of any
the United States, amounting
surance Company in

B3T* The publio are specially informed that the
spacious, convenient and well-known Hallowblc
House, in the centre of Hallo well, two miles from
Augusta, and four miles from Togas Spring, has
been refurnished, and is open for the reception of
company and perinanentlbo aiders.
Every attention will be given to the comfort cf

of a genteel, modern built house in the
Will be let to a small
upper port of the
family who oan give good roterences. For particulars apply by real name to Box No.
17, Portland P.

Insurance Company I

HAVING
qnished

8. G.

FOB SALE.

HALF

)

NEW FUB

CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms, large stable and sheds—situated two
and One-half miles from Portland, and the
eet situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa_itering place and summer boarders. For
parrioulars enquirepf
GEO. OWEN,
10l Commercial Street, Portland.
ap7 dtf

0/ New Yorh, Office 113 Broadway.

A Card.
day sold our interest

REOPENED!

A

WTEKISATIOML

Hus

HALLOWELL HOUSE

of the best

SQL' ARE block of land, of about 78,000 acres
of wood land, on the sontb side of the river St
Lawrence, in Canada East. It is iuteroeeded by two
considerable rivers with eligible Mill sites.
Well
wooded with every description of timber, such ss
pine and epruoe in large quantities, and maple,
birch, beech, tamarao and bass vo’d to any amount.
H. X. MACHIN, Portland.
Enquire of
feb2S eodtf
Portland, Feb. 1864.

Central Office No. 80 Exchange St.,
Sept 17—dtf
Portland, Me.

Property

This House is situated directly opposite
he»d
Steamers' Wharf.
I Connected with this House is a first class
_lOyster and Dicing Hal.
JAMES BRADLEY, Jr-, A C0„ Proprietors.
J. Bradley, Jr.
r.H. Bradley,
Grand Trunk Railroad Depot, and
|the
of Boston and Portland

■

For Sale.

Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co.

HOTEL,

—

and European Plans.
Cor. of Commercial & India Sts.

The above will be cold at auction on the 22d [Not.
if not disposed-of before.
JESSE PARTRIDGE.
Week Poland, Nov 8,1864 -dfcw2»*

Policies issued on the non-forfeiting ten year plan
as well as in all the other usual oims.
Every considerate man who will apply to Life Insurance the same piHnciples that would
guide him in
making other investments, or in the management of
his own business, will assuredly iuv< stigate the advantages <f the Mutual lenefit System, as initiated in tne history of this Company, before
insuring
his lift in any other. My neglecting to do so he will
probably pay from 10 to 25 dollars on every #100 as
the price of his failure to inform himself.
Remember the Dividends are SO jmr cent. The
first one is paid you just four years from ihe date
qf iour policy; a Dividend is paid you every year
thereafter, while the Undivided Surplus from which
all dividends are made is
nearly #1,000,000 largtr
than that of anv other Company iu America.
Meltable information in reference to all the companies will be freely given at this oflioe, from Commissioners Reports tor successive years.

OH THE

American

The <ubtcriber offer bis present
oommodiou) and desirable stand for
sale, e'tusied in West Poland, together wit!' his new Star e Mill; this

$0,400,000.00

166

—

Faun and Mill lor Sale.

while the total amounts paid for claims by death exceeds

rates.

BRADLEY'S

JOHN C. PROCTOR,
Lime Street.

sept29 dtf

from Portland every

on

pied

$2,350,000.00,

*

half honr.
WINSLOW k THAYER.
Westbrook, Oot. 10-dtf

jtogether

Tbit surplus is nearly 81,030,000.00 larger than
that of any other Lite Company in the United States
and 81,600,000 larger than any other, with two ex-

itnBui abie

BT*The Cars

situated on
the street of
feet, and running through to Canton St.,
with the buildings and lot on eastJ___ierly side of Canton Street. Also the stable
and 46 by 100 on the wosterly side of Green Street.
The lots contains about 11,000 feet; all the unocculand is susceptableto improvements. The buildings are in good order, and now rent for .$600 per
annum.
For terms inquire of

$1,807,650.17.

en

MORRILL’S CORNER,
Portland, has been re-farnisbed and ia
reception of Company and PleasureParties. Every attention will be given to the com-

House,”

with a front
|GreenStreet,
86

on the 81st of December last, as shown
bv theNew York Insurance Commissioners* Report,
were sufficient to provide for its “Computed premium reserve," the payment of “All its dividends ••

A

convenient and well

miles from
open for the

Hotel for Sale*

does tnis.
Its assets

Sos, Hhusky, Flktchkb

spaoions,

respeotfully informed

21

FOR SALE & TO LET.

arn.u-

ally, and pc id after two veahh.
A dividend is declared and paid upon each and
payment made, whether the party in living or
not. IT'avo other Company in the United States

or

are

fort of gueste

Cent,
Decland

house,

known House, situated at

Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
oc31 edtf
Portland, Nov. 4,1864.

every

1:7. li'JjSPyy*

that this

These trains will take and leave passengers at way

stations.

now

Per

have been for several years.

Fire

The public

6.00 P. M.

The Annual Dividends of this
Company

and

McClellan

Be-opontd with New Furniture & Fixtures,
WINSLOW & THAYER, Proprietors.

Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M. and 2.30

own

are

excepted) as follows:
Portland for Boston, at 8.45 A. M. and 2.30

Leave
P. M.

over

of seif-abuse.
branch or
Devoting
the mediae! profession, he feels warranted in OuaBof long
whether
auTamuo x Cuaa in ALiCaane,
or
recently oontucted, entirely removing
Jtaofing
the
01
and
dreg, disease from the system,
making a
P
T CCJIK.
£. iln,dJ r«kMANKt<
oall the attention of the afflicted to the
7“ul,d*®ng
standing and well earned reputation,
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill ai-d sue-

J^g’t,

cember, 1868.
Premiums on Polioies not marked off
let January, 1868,

HOT E L S.

..

TNTER

affliction of private

york,

or rrw

Mutual Insurance

Elderberries and
Cherries.
ITtHE highest price paid for ripe Elderberries,pick,
X olean, and also Black Cherries, by W. S. Mains.

leave Portland, Grand Trank
for Lewiston and Auburn, at

A. M.

W

impure

Mutual

COE’S tlSHPSIA (IKK!

DR. R. GOODALE’S

Street.

Stability! Security!! Perpetuity!!!
Look into tbo system of tbo

natiokT

the

HU

.uflh,Jlnf
b°o7. &^0tfotwhMo.u
disease, whether arising from

Life Insurance

foe

CATABBH!

fora
Xfyou want

MILLINER Portland.

Jvtttf

Temple

5

medical.

'-

rsfSzsfc&JSu CATARRH REMEDY,
under the

Rare Chance.

RAILROAD.

Charter Perpetual

3846.

No,

r development* should lead every eonsidcrate man who proposes Insuring his Ufa, to inDr himself the system or plans proposed,
..neclally by simmers whom he has never sjenb>
end mav never see tgain.

pnrohase a stook of Millinery, with rent of one
or the best stands in the city. Address through

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
iiuiij,ii,-an

a

SUITS

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

BEACFIT

Bau*cr September 13,18e4. (

Aat iar tbo
e«
March 3 ., 18 ’3. and t^
Scb0°l®.”
of UolJIlcl1
made August 15th,
th«
tor sale at public auction at, Agent wUl offer
in Bangor on Tuesday, March
al* the right, title and Interest
110011.
8t*t0 bas.
bel.ig one undivided half,
wl h
proprietor* of townships numberea
(16 R 11) and
West irom the East line of the b

Board.

of Rooms, with board, can be obtained by
applying immediately at 80 Danforth street.
mayl2dtf
May 11th.

CUSHMAN, Superintendent.
apl8-tf

B. H.

Waterville, Novembor, 1863.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

D

B“le«l Lands and Timber lor

Stages leave Bath for Rockland at 9 A. M. and 3
P.M.
Stages leaves Augneta for Belfast at 4 P M.
Stages leave Skowhegan at 6.10 P. M. for Anson,
8olon, Ac.
Through Tickets for all the stations on this and
the Andtoscoggin Railroad, can be procured in Boston at the Eastern, or Boston and Maine stations.

PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH

Preparation for the Hair.

It is not like other preparations, makin...
dry and brashy, but will make it moist, sol9
glossy. Sold by ail tho Apothecaries and

STRAYED

road will change ears at BrucBWick.
The 1 10 P. M. train from Portland oonneetsat
Kendall’s Mills with the Maine Central Railroad lor

IN SU R A N CE.

JOH\

»

from the pasture oi-Mr. Francis Roberta. Westbrook, last month, a three year old
gray Colt, small size; whoever will rotnrn him or
be
give information where he may be found, will
suitably rewarded, by calling at No. 89 Spring St.
FRANCIS E EMERY.
Portland, July 18,1881—dtf.

■■

FOUND AT

B1

BECEH
vestigate

ties and

Lost.

C. M. MOBSE, Supt.

BENEWEB.

Aa^JW*Agent for the State.

Portland for Bath, Augusta, Waterville, Kendall's
Mills and Skowhegan, at 1.10 P. M.
Portland for Bath and Augusta 8.16 P. M.
Passengers for stations on the Androscoggin Rail-

April 18.1867.

or around the Grand Trunk
a Calf Skin Wallet contain-

sum of money, and papers of no
ing a
value to any one but the looser. The Under will be
rewarded as above on returning the same 10 No. 8
Central Wharf, or 72 Brackett street.
Portland, Aug. 81,1864.
augSIdtf

line.

OT Portland Oflice>

i

Central

Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A.'K., and re
turning is due in Portland at 1P. M.
Stages connect with trains at principal stations,
daily tier most of the towns North and East of this

dtf

Jute 3, 1864.—dtf.

HAIR

$300 REWARD.
wharf,
and yarc:
ONDepot
considerable

Boston.

BrownS

Hall’s Vegetable
The belt

to send their freight to 1ho
8 P. M. on the day that they

New York.
Doc. 6, 1863.

S'

SICILIAN

are requested

steamers as early as
leave Portland.
Nor freight or passage applv to
EMERY A POX,
Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 18 West
Street,

D?e<!:

sufficient securities; and
S00<i and
•hall lail to eater ioto centra??6
“Hi-to
make good the ditkr??„alS?68^d>?re
guarantee
offer 01 the said-and thatw£?S1b6tFe®n the
be a°-.
“*F
ted.
A b6?.
cep
Witness:
C.
G?aran.tor'
"Aarantor.
15 g
-—, 186—
1 hereby certify that the above named
-__-r
known to me as men of property, and able to mak.
good their guaraety.
be aigoed by the United States District
Jadge,
United State. Distriot
Attorney, or Collector.
No
will be ooneiderod unless occ.mpaproposal
by the above guaranty.
»»b«iaed to publish the above will
s.ud?i??ap6r8
offlee for P“P*r containing the ilr»t insertion to this
Prone ?xlInin*t‘on.
*** endorsed "Proposals forBatious
for
18->s'* ???
*
“4 addressed to the
undersigned.
Oct. 2S—dlawtw

__lawtw

LINE.

WARREN SPARROW, State Agt,

heorXy*l!S?Vthinb?™
&e0r)'?,d’
days
theoo&ttJtmt

England States A rare opportunity is
now offered lor enterprising men with large or
small capital, to make money by travelling or local*
ing in etty or country.
Oct 29—2w
E. CHAPMAN, J«„2*9 Cong St.

Bangor, Ac., arriving same evening.

New England Screw Steamship Go

Immediately.
in

in the New

Passenger trains leave Skowhegan lor
Portland and Boston, at 8.46 A. M., Augusta, il.ou A. M„ and Bath 12 10 P. M. Augusta
for Portland and Boston at 6.80 A. M. Bath 6.30
A. M.

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding f60ln value, and t .at porsoual, unless notice is given and pa d for at th. late

Stolen.

"I^TEN who wish to engage a legitimate business,
1TJL in which they can make from 810 to 825 a
day, by small investment ot from 8200 to 8300, are
invited to call at 2(9 Congress Street, and examine
some of the most important new inventions of the
age; five of which have never before been introduced

iiiunnivan

Fare in Cabin..*2.00.
Freight taken as usual

State

that in

Wanted

Commencing Monday, April 26,1864.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at S o’clock P. M.

or

A

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

SPRING AND

as

every

form OF GUABANTY.

nfTh»_nmleMigBed.—,— of-in tho
ln- hld
be accepted,
the reoeipt of
exesete toe contract

run

Leave Atlantio Wbart, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at7 o’olcck P. M ,aud ladia Wharf, Boston,

of three- fourths of a pound

hundred
quarts of beans; or, in lieu, thereof,
rice; or, in lien thereof, twice per
week, one hundred and fifty ounces of dessioated
potatoes* and one hundred ounces of mixed ve*t ta®
?*? *en POttnfi® of coffee; or in lieu thereof, one and
a hall pound oi tea; fifteen
pounds of sugar; lour
quarts or vinegar; one pound of sperm oandlep. or
one and one-rourth
of
pound
adamantine candles,
half Poundof tuUow; four
pound* ol
soap, and two quarts of salt.
dedvered upon the order of the
S,1* «f ®Bvh station; the fresh beef
fteHi'S b”*‘or br th® Bln*le ration, of good qual-

Lost

GOLD WATCH, open face, a gold colored dial,
attached to a black ribbon, with a gold buoklo
and a gold quartz rock seal —supposed to have been
lost in gentlemans’ walk at G. T K Depot. Whoever restores the above will be suitably rewarded by
leaving it at D. F, Cower's office G. T. R. Depot, or
N. S. GRANT.
the owner.
Portland, Aug. 81, 1864.
augbl dtl

PORTLAND & KENNEBEC R. R.

Parties now insuring in this Company participate
in the benefits of this large and increasing surplus.
This Company has paid to the assured in Dividends

rations ot eight
ten pounds of

»

Portland, Nov. 7,1864.nov~

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal,

Gentleman, iLa-

a

A

1

THE STEAMERS

a

11

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

Ce”ho mortality

Wanted.
SITUATION as Salesman by a young man of
experience. Satisfactory* references. Apply,
octl8dtf
Delta, Box 606, Post Office, Portland.

unui

ceptions.

and a fourth pound of fresh
araSuw1?^ 006ounces
of bread or flour, or
of
bread, or one and a fourth
Jj*®068
*?ard
Bound ot corn meal; and at the
rate to one

equivalent; and th*

BOARD

paid

Portland and Boston Line.

in

Wanted.
private family, by

dy, one child a year old, and a Nurse; or a
small furnished house to rent. Address box 2096
Post Office.
octldtf

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding 850 In valne, and that perfor at the rate
sonal. unless notice is given, and
of one passenger for every 8600 additional value.
C. J. BttYDGEs, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.

C. C. EATON, Agent.

and every other liability, contingent
and leave a clear net surplus of

Qdabtboiiasteb’s Ofpicx, V. 8. M. Cobps.
aiet' October, 1864.
SFAIBO

its

ON

On and alter Monday, Nov. 7,1864,
run daily, (Sundays exoeptlurthor notice, as follows:
CP TRAINS.
Leave Portland for South Paris and Lewiston at 7.40
A. M. Also Island Pond, connecting there with
trains for Montreal and the West, at 1.26 P. M.
DOWN TRAINS.
Leave South Paris at 6.46 A. M., aud Island Pond
at 6.60 A.M.

and Boston.

pers.

or

Wednesday afternoon, out of a carriage, between Exchange 8t. and Emery 8t., a pair of
Gent’s Boots, lho finder will be suitably rewarded
by leaving tbem with JOHN E. DOW & SON, corner of Exchange and Milk Sts.
oct20tf

iaaiuu,3n

Returning, wi.l have St. John every Monday and
Thursday, at 8 o’clohk A.M., for Eastport, Portland

Romance and Reality.
The story of Bob Brierly in the play called
the “Ticket-of-Leave Man,” finds a curious
illustration from real life in the following police report, which appears in late English pa

leans,

Lost.

SSeSBStrains will
toj

a

By

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

tions.

** th

Gentleman. Wife and Daughter, 8 yearn
old, a good suit of rooms with board. Rooms
furnished or unfurnished, for which liberal compensation will be paid. Address G. J., box 2204.
oot27tf
Portland, Oct. 26th.

TRUNK RAILWAY,

GRAND

away.”

*866 viz^’

November lit, 1864,
as follows, until fur-

OiV

Life Insurance,

and

Wanted.

Sle,

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

Chamber's Journal.

year

Strayed Colt.
into the inolosnre ol' the sub'criber on
a
gray oolt, long tail.—
owner can
same by paying for this ade
vertisement, and other nectesary expenses.
LEVI WEYMOUTH.
Nov 2—dlw*

1

DR. J. B. HUGHES

ESTABLISHED IN 1843.

CAME
Congtess Street, dark
The
ba' the

*.",y

—

DECEIVED I

W- L>. Little,

dlw*

Nov 8

attached.
Stages connect at Gorham for West Gorham,
Stanush, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Firebug,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, Limington, Coruisb,
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Raton, N. H.
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, Bonney EaSouth L mington, Limington, Limeiiok, Neweld, Parson afield, and Oseipee
At Saccarappa, for South Windbam, East StandTuesdays,
lsn, Sebago, Denmark and Bridgton,
Thnrsday-and Saturdays.
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
dtf
PorUand, Oct 81,1864.

& St. John.

Eastport, Calais

And plunge into the city’s roar,
And calm this
throbbing at my brain.
The dream of life it fades
to-day—
“The years—the years, they pass

O’olo»k, P.

leave

500

CLABK, Q. H. Agent,
No. 171 Blackston Street, Boston, Hass.

—

The rector and poor Clara deadl
Well, 1 shall take the evening train,

“***•BBtil 2

after

will

H. Department,
M. V.

cars

International Steamship Company.

And there’s the little village church,
Where thirty years age, so proud,
We heaad our tutor preach—his text
“As early dew, and as the cloud;”
And when we knelt to join in prayer.
The blackbird’s piping filled the air.

pKOPOSALS

the

Nashville, Tenn.,
Q.
IN Laborers,
at *40 00 per month and board.

noUott:
Leave Saco River tot Portland, as 6.30 and 9.40
A.M., and 3 40 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River, at 8.00 A. M. and
2.00 and 6.30 P. M.
Xhe2.00 P. M. train out and the 9.40 A. M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger

following fir-t-c'ass
Line, viz:—Peruvian,
Hibernia, Norta American. Jura, Belgian, Nova Scotian, Moravian. Darn uaQut-, win uil frem Quebeo every Saturday
Morning, for Liverpool via Londo&cerr*.
Also the steamers 8t. David, St. Georgb, St
Andrew, Sr. Patrick, tri monthly lrom Quebec
for Glasgow. Prepaid and reiurn tickets issued at
reduced rate8. For passage apply to H.
A. ALJ. L. FaEMhB,
LAN, Montreal, or to
No. 10 Exchange Street, Portland.
mayl dti

quips*ud

and

nev7dtf

Wanted.

t.h«r

One of the
Et»ameri of this

And then the rector would come fortb»
And chide us to our crabbed boc**:
And Hecuba and all her woes
Recalled us from our crawfish brooks
cranks,
From Latin jokes, and
And idle baaxing on the banka.

On

rc-sagdron

address *. L. A.,

Boy Wanted-

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

aagMttat-.i tt.M

Please

A PPLY at the Gents’ Furnishing Store, Horton
CHABLES CU8T18 A CO.
IIl Block.
nov6 dlt

YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

Oo'ohc^

Under the keystone of the arch
The sunny glimmer seems to
play,
As when we threw the
speckled fly
Jnst where the big trout
lurking lay,
Until we heard the tutor call
Over the ivy-covered wall.

ftoaa references given.
Yarmouth, He.

W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
Passages tor California, by the Old Line Mai)
Steamers and Panama Bailroad, may be secured by
®ay2adfcwtf
early application at this office.

Wintorgg*thiough

ITnot

Situation Wanted.

Agent for all the great leading rontee to ChicaMilwaukie,
go? Cincinnati,StCleveland, Detroit,Green
Paul, Lacrosse,
Bay,
galena, Oekoan,
Indianapolis, Cairo,
tjulnoy, St Louis, Louisville,
Tickets
to
furnish
and
is
Through
etc.,
prepared
etc.,
from Portland to all the principal cities and towns in
the loyal states and Canadas, at the lowest rates of
tare, and all neediul mlormation cheerfully granted.
Traveller* will dud it greatly to their advantage to
procure their tickets at the
Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange St.,
(cp sTxma.)

CAPr. WILLIAM R, ROIX,

And

APAINTEB

TRAVELERS

LITTLE

W D

Built expraaaly for this mote,

at E B. LEMONT’S Carriage Factory, Preble Street, Portland.
Nov 10—dlw*

West and South West.

West,

STEAMER LADY LOG,

The swallows skim beneath the arch;
Along the bridge the children come,
Poppies and cornflowers in their hands ;
From the near school I hear the bum;
The a illow-boughs still to and fro
Wave as they did years ago.

Oft, in

Arrangement, 1864.

Wanted

MEDICAL.

MEDICAL.

INSURANCE.

WANTS,L08T,r0IJND

RAILROADSREDUCED RATES!

at

I

10

i
Bespeotlully,_J.

QftgJ—Jw*

at all

My

Bum 8. Ancon.

bT Druggists in Oity end country, every*
Price *1.00 per Bottle.
Orders by mall, from either dealers er oon turners,
tumors,
promptly attended to.

wjjjj

Cumbbblakd Stksst.

can be
with board at
11 Knag dTanaT.

taking anything

E5sSt's=s

C. G.
rnolew/s

A FEW First Class Gentlemen boarders
accommodated

f.' WOODRUFF.

ugaas

«... uq
SWtNsfl W eat Without

Board.
XX

**

noithMi withoat dUtraasi&f am

m!

CLARK A CO.
Drugptefe, Weis iforew. Omm..
»•

